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SACRAMENTO (UPI) - The Assembly Ways 

and Means Committee early today expanded 
Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposed state budget by 
$318 million and sent the record $7.l billion 
spending program to the Assembly floor. 

If enacted the budget would put an increased 
drain on cash res<0rves and add substantial weight 
to tax hike efforts aimed at solving the state's· 
financial problems without cutting programs. 

The whopping 1971-72 state budget proposal 
was approved by the committee . on a split 
voice vote. Assemblyn:ian \Villie L. Brovm Jr., 

. .. / 

D-San Francisco, Committee Chairman and 
House manager of the bill. hopes to t<lke the 
measure to a floor vote nen week. 

Reagan had asked the legislature to approve 
a $6.73 billion spending plan. · 

Major features of the enlarged budget include 
added expenditures of $8 million for education 
and salary increases for state employes and · 
higher education faculty members. 

University of California and State College 
faculty received no salary increases this year 
but were given $39.2 million for 10 per cerii:
wa.ge hikes in the proposed budget. 

The spending· program also inclu,:le" $76'.9 
million for 5 per cent salary increases for 
state employes. 

The com mi tree approved budgets of $573 mil..: 
lion for welfare and $589 million for Medi-Cal; 
just as requested by Reagan. But it inserted 
provisions to ensure that counties would not 
be forced to pay the bill if the administration's 

· figures were too low. -

Language was included in the budget warnir.g 
the state Lands Commission it could face a l_oss 
of. its own funds if it does not curb the use.of 
state tidelands revenue to support the Queen 
Mary Museum in Long Beach. · 

The entire $70,000 in state funds for the Office 
of Economic Opportu.'lity was eliminated from 
the budget. The office, which also received 
substantial funding from the federal government, 
has been l)eavily criticized by both a federal 
report and state legislators for not serving the 
needs of the poor. · 

.The_ agency has been carrying out Reagan'.s 
fight against California Rural Legal Assistance 
CRL~,__ . 

Also approved was $65,000 to transfer the Cal
ifornia Maritime Academy at Vallejo to the 
state college system. 

To help balance the massive budget, the com
mittee used $348 million from the state's c:.ish 
reser:vc fund. The purpose. of the fund is to pay 
state 'liills during priods wh·~n trre "cash flow" 
into the treasury is sl\w. _,,; 

. / 
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The assembly is pre
paring to consider the low-

. er house version of Gov
ernor Reagan's budget bill. 
As approved early today by 
the ways and means com
mittee, the spending pro~ 
gram amounts to $7.1 bil
lion, 

The figure is $318-mil
lion more than the amount 
recommended by Gover
nor Reagan. 

Major features of the 
enlarged budget include• 
added expenditures of $82 
million for education, 5 per 
cent salary increases for 
state employes, and 10 per 
cent increases for state 
university and college pro
fessors, The professors 
got no increases last year.· 

T he · ways and means 
committee approved bud
gets of $573 million for 
welfare, and $589 million 
for Medi-Cal, just as re- · 
quested by the governor, 
But it inserted provisions 
to ensure rhat the coun
ties would not be forced 
to pay the bill if the ad
m in i stration 's figures 
were too low. 

The committee had a 
warning for the state lands 
commission. The commit
tee wrote language into 
the state budget bill, say
ing the commission could 
face a loss of its own 
funds. According to the 
measure, the commission 
would lose funds if it does 
not curb the use of state 
tidelands revenue to sup
port the. Queen i'v1ary pro
ject in Long Beach, .. 

The committee also vot
ed to eliminate $70,000for 
the state office of economic 
opportunity. The agency 
also receives substantial 
fonding from the federal 
government. It has been 
:heavily criticized by state .. 
'.legislators, arid iii a feel·· · 
eral report, for supposed
ly not serving the needs 
of the poor. The :state of
fice has been carrying on 
Governor Reagan's fight 
agains_L,_c:,;:3.liforni~L.-rural 
legal assistance. 

-•·~----- 'LV,,.ulcl .. 



SACHAl\IENTO (UPD 
The Assembly Ways and 
Means Committee early to
day expanded Gov. Ronald 
!leagan 's proposed state 
budget by $318 million and 
sent the record $7 .1 billion 
spending program to the 
Assembly floor. 

If, enacted the budget 
would put an increased drain 
on cash reserve:.; and add 
substantial weight to tax 
hike efforts aimed at solving 
the state's financial pro
blems without cutting pro
grams. 

The. whopping 1971-72 state 
budget proposal was approv
ed by the committee on a 
split voice vote. Assembly
man Willie L. Brown Jr., D
San Francisco, Committee 
Chairman and House 
manager of the bill, hopes to 
take the measure to a floor 
vote next week. 

Reagan had asked the le
gislature to approve a $6.73 
billion spending plan. 
· Major features of the en
larged budget include added 
expenditures of $82 million 
for education and salary in
creases for state employes 
and higher education faculty 
members. 

University of California 
and State College faculty re
ceived no salary increases 
this year but were given 
$39.2 million for 10 per cent 
wage hikes in the proposed 
budget. 

The spending program al
so includes $76.9 million for 5 
per cent salary increases for 
state employes. 

The committee approved 
budgets of $573 million for 
welfare and $573 million for 
welfare and $589 million for 
Medi-Cal, just as requested 
by Reagan. But it inserted 
provisions to ensure that 
counties would not be forced 
to pay the bill if the adminis
tration's figures were too 
lnur 

i II i 

Langi::iage was included in 
the budget warning the state 
Lands Commission it could 
face a loss of its own funds if 
it does not curb the use of 
state tidelands revenue to 
support the Queen I\1ary 
Museum in Long Beach. 

The entire $70,000 in state 
funds for the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity was 
eliminated from the budget. 
The office, which also re
ceives substantial funding 
from the federal govern
ment, has been heavily cri
ticized by both a federal re
portand state legislators for 
not serving the needs of the 
poor. 

The agency has been car
rying out_J\eagan:s fight 
against California Rural Le
gal Assistance CRLA. 

Also approved was $65,000 
to transfer the California 
Maritime Academy at Val
lejo to the state college sys
tem. 

To help balance the mas
sive budget, the committee 
used $348 million from the 
state's cash reserve fund. 
The purpose of the fund is to 
pay state bills during periods 
when the "cash flow" into· 
the treasury is slow. 

However, Reagan has said 
the state will have. to use 
warrants or anticipation 
notes in September anyway 
and the committee actior, -
if up held by the legislature 

· -- would further limit the 
amount of available cash. 

The ultimate solution to 
the cash flow problem is en
actment of the withholding 
form of income ta,x collection 
plus either reduced spending 
or a tax increase. 

Brown told newsmen use 
of the fund would probably .. 
prompt a tax increase. l 
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SAN FRA"iCISCO (UPI) -A make $,lDO in purchases at 

Ukiah, coup'.e clai.ms a b;rnk '.Christmas 19GS. Although they 
deaned out their checking;: made installment payments, 
account, d\dn't notify them for; they still owe<l $200 last 
five days and then charged $,(November when the batik 
l':ach for 15 small checks which 'seized $163 from th<:ir checking 
;1ounced. 'account, leaving only 67 cents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jojola' The, plaintiffs, rerpesented by 
f:Ied a. federal court suit CaUornia~J{.ural Legal Assis· 
Wednesday against Wells Fargo\ tar.ce, said they weren't noti· 
Bank and its Mastercharge 

1 
fi~d of the seizure for five days 

credit card, asking that Califor-,and wrote 15 small checks in 
;nia's . "bankers' lien" law be the interim. The bank bounced 
deciared unconstitutional. :aH of them and charged the 

.' The law allows a bank to coupie $4 for each check . 
. seize,. without notice, the assets: The suit argued che seizure 
lof a depositor which it claims' was an arbitrary and unreason~ 
iowes the bank money. :,albe violation of the 14th 
i The Jojolas said they were' Amendment and asked that the 
; issued an unsolicited credit "bankers' lien" be ·declared 
'.Card in 1967 and used it to unconstitutional. ./ 
I ·' 
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\VASiIINGTO:>I (AP) - Gov. 
Reagan "did not participate" in 
drafting a i\ixon administration 
measure to overhaul foe pro· 

. gram of legal services for the 
poor, the director of the federal 

; Office of Economic Opportunity 
1 says. 

Frank-Carlucci gave the testi· 
· mony at a Senate poverty sub-
1 · co111n1itt.e~ <\V e-dr1esday ?fter tl~e 1 

'. issue of Reagan's influence. was I! 

··1 raist:d by Sen. Alan . Cranston, 
I D·Calif. , ... 

Cranston said Reagan had 
raised many objections to the 
California Rural Legal Assis
tance Inc. program operating in 

· his state in vetoing funds for it : 
and that Carlucci had -said the : 
objections were under study. · 

When asked by Cranston ifthe: 
bill was drafted to meet those! 
objections, Carlucci replied the, 
administration ·ctecisfon to seek! 
independent sources to run legal ·

1
· 

services was made before Rea-1 
gan's veto. I 

The text of the Iegisl11tion, \ 
said Carlucci, grew out of OEO i 
experience with the legal ser- \ 
vices program and out of rec-! 

· ommendations of an advisory! 
p.an~],,ilfuned by President NL~;\! 

; o~.r // 
. :.-,-1 

·. 
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SACRA1\iE.NTO (UPD -The! Reagan had asked th'<! Iegisla-jsions to ensw·: that cottnti~s 
Assembly Ways and Means ture to approve a $6.73 billion would not be forced to pay the 
Committee early today expand- spending plan. \bill if, tl!e administration's 
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's l\Iajor features of the en·1figures were too low. 
proposed state budget by $3181lai'[;i::d budget include added! Language v.as ir,duded in the 
n:u:ion and ~ent the record $7.1 1 expen~itures of $82 m~ion forjbudget ''arning the slate '.Lands 
billion spending program to the/education and salary mcr~asesjcommission it .could face a loss 
Assembly floor. for state empioyes and h1gher of its own ftmds if it does not 

If enacted the budget wouldleducation faculty members. lcurb the use of state tidelands 
put an increased drain on ca.sh University of California . and revenue t.o support .. the Quee,.1 

ireserves and add substantral\State College faculties received (Turn To. Page At2 CD!. 4) 
:weight to tax hike efforts

1
no salary increases this yeari----:·--·---'---·· 

aimed at solving the. state's 1 but were given $39.2 miliion for 
financial problems without cntJ\10 P<'i' cent wage: fakes in the 
ting programs. proposed budget. 

The whopping 1971-72 state 'I'he spending program also 
budget proposal was approvedlincluJes $76.9 million for 5 per 
by the commlttee 011 a split cent salary increases for state 
voice vote. Assemblyman \Vil- omployes. 
lie L. Brown Jr., D.-San The comiuittee approved 
Francisco, Committee Chair-ibudgets of $5/:J million for 
man and House manager of the vmlfare and ~'J39 million fo,· 
bill, hopes to take the measure·ll\Iedi-Ca1, just as requested by: 
to a floor vote next wee. k. Reagan. But it inserted. provi-: 

. I 
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(Contimi~(I fror1.1 A-1) r federal repo;·t and state legisla-

iMary Museum in Long Beach. tors, for not serving the needs 
· The entire $i0,000 in state of tne poor. · . l 
fur.ds fo· th O'fi e r The agency has been carrymg . ' r e r .c o, t R . ' f 1 f • 
Economic Opportunity waslou . :agan s ig.1. agau~stl 
eliminated from the budget. CaI~orma Rural,,Lcgal Ass1s-
The office, which also receives tance (CRLA). _ . 

(substantial funding from ll-ie Also approved ~':s. ~G:Y,0100 t? 
1fti:leral government, has been t~ansfer the CalL..mm~ - Man
;heavily criticized by both alhme Academy at ValleJo to the 

... --·-· I state college system. 
) To help balance the massive 
budget, the committee used 
$348 million from the state's 
•Cash reserve fund. The purpose 
of ll:ie fund is to pay state bills 
during periotls when the "cash 
flovr" into the treasury is slow. 

However, Reagan has said 
the state will have to use 
warr'iints or anlicip<ition notesl 
in September anyway and the 1 
committee action-if upheld by'. 
the legislature-would further' 
limit the amount of available· 

1cash. . 
i The ultimate solution to the 
:cash flow problem is enactment 
·of the withi1o1ding form of 
income tax collection plus 
either reduced spending or a· 
ta."<: increase. ! 

Brown _told newsmen use of, 
the fun? would probably prompt.I: 
a tax increase. 

1 
Reagan opposes a tax in-

1 crease. . .. . 1 
The Senate Finance. Commit

tee chairman, Sen. Randolph 
Collier, D-Y~eka, also hopes to 
have the upper house version of 
the budget before the full 
Senate next week. 

Like the Assembly's, the 
Senate budget proposal is 
expected to exceed Reagan's. 
request. The committee already 
has added $100 milliori a> -an 
"inflation factor" for schools. 

The state budget for next. 
fiscal _year is supposed to be' 
enacted by July 1, but for the· 
past two years the legislature 
has run past Uie deadline, 

Each house still must agree! 
on the same version of the' 
b l . b . .. t ! m ge-c -. <Hore 1t can go 01 

1Reagan's <ltsk. The two-hos.tse! 
agreement is woi::k~d out in · ~\ 
closed-door cori.ferencc 0 eommit·\ 
tee meeting. 



. Reagan non .. payment 
of sta+e -lax defond 

/) 

Much of your demmciatiori of 
Governor Re2gan's pc1sltion on the 
Californir, Rural Legal Assistance pro- . 
gram· camrot ic· adequatdy· discussed 
it1 the short space allotted to letters. 

However, your statement that the 
governor pays no income tax, and the 
inferences the reader is apparently 
expected to draw from it, <lo deserve 
brief comment. 

Certainly the fact that the governor 
pays no income tax cannot properly 
be inferred from what has been made 
public. 

This consists or Jhe f;;>.cts that (2.) 
the. governor paid. no state i:n<Jome 
taxes ar;;l (b) he got a refmd cu his 
federal income taxes. To rush to the 
conclusion (c) therefore the governor 
pays no income taxes is a non-sequitor, 
for (d) merely means that the feds 
took more from him via withholding 
than they had corning, a rather com
mon happenstance. 

Secondly, even if it were true that 
he pays no income taxes, it is hardly 
very good evidence that he is either, 
as you say, engaged in a "relentless 
battle against the poor," or is soinehow 
less 'Northy of.public confidence. 

Tell us truthfully, do you know of 
anyone who tried to. think uµ ways 
he could pay more taxes? And if you 
do, by chance, fLrid-one1 do you suppose 
that this qualifies him for high public 
.office? 

Yes, there is a relentress battle of 
sorts going on - that of the editor 
against the governor. 

BURKE LONGSTREET 
, 1046 1st St. 

Imperial Beach i 

-- -·--·-"- I 
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SACHA;\lfa\TO t UPI1 -The Assembly Wav~ and Means 
Committee early tvday exp;.',niled Gov. Honatd. R10agHn's pr••

. p;.:rsed st2te budget by $313 million and sent the record ·s7. I 
billion spending pciigrarn tu the Asst:tnbly floor. · 

If enacted the budget would put an increased drain on 
t«1sh reserves and add substantial weight to tax hike efforts 

· aimed at solving the st<it0's fimrncial problems without cut
ting programs. 

The whopping 19il·I~ :otate budget proposal \I as approved 
by the committee on a split voice vote. Assembiyman Willie 
L. Brown Jr .. D-San Fnmcisco, Committee Chairme,n and 
House manager of the bill, hopes to take the measure to a 
floor vote next week. 

Reagan had asked the legislature t~ approve a.S6.73 billion 
spending plan. · · 

Major features of the enlarged budget ·lricluc!e added ex· 
pemlitures of ~SZ rnillfotf ft.Ji' educati()n and salary increases 
for-"la!t·empioyell and high1~r echtcation faculty members. 

NO PAY INCREASE 
University of Cal.ii;;i'nia and State College faculty received 

no salary increases .¥ear but were given S:39.2 million for 
10 per cent wage hi~"e ;the proposed budget. 

The spending program also includes S76.!J mililon for 5 per 
cent salary increases for state empbyes. . 

The· committee approved budgets of S573 million for wel
fare and $539 million for Medi.Cai, just as requested by 
Reagan. But it inserted prnvisions to ensure that counties 

Bilek pag!: or s;;ction, col. 3 
~,A_/_'-,. ~ 

b·y· A &::' D F)JJ141'): 1 'lt 
,,_ i'.? ~H[_,. h.1 LJ If.; J' . 

Continu<:!d from page 1 

would .not be forced to pay the bill if the administration's 
figures were too low. 

Language was included in the budget w;:irniu;; tl1c .slate 
Lands Commissiorr it could face a loss of its own funds if it 
does not curb the use of state tidehmds revenue .to support 
the Queen ?lfary Museum in Long Beach. · 

The entire ;;10,000 in state funds for the Office of Economic 
Opportunity \ms eliminated from the budget. The office, 
which also receives substantial funding from the federal gov
\crnment, has lJeen heavil:.• criticized by both a foderal report 
and state legislators for not serving the needs of the poor. 

The agency has been carrying out Reagan's fight against 
Califonia Rural Legal Assistance (CRLA). 

Also approved was $65,0DO to transfer the California 1\Iari-
time Academy at Vallejo to the state college system. · 

To hetp· balance the massi\e budget, the committee used 
$3~8 million from the state's cash· reserve fund. The purpose 
of the fund is to pay state bilis during periods when the 
"cash flow" into the treasury is slow. 

However, Reagan has said the state \i,'il! have to use war
rants or anticipation notes in Sepb11ber anyway and the 
committee action-if upheld by the legi;:;lature-·would fur-
ther limit the amount of available cash.· _ 

The ultimate solution to the cash' flow problem is enact
ment of the withholding form of incon1e tax collection plus 
either reduced spending or a tax increase. 

Bro\lm told newsmen use of the fund would probably 
prompt a tax increase. 

Reagan opposes a ta.x increase. .,..,,,, 
The Senate Finance Commit.tee chairman, Sen. Randolph 

Collier, D-Yreka, also hopes to have the upper. house version 
of the budget before the full Senate next week. 



Boosts Reagan's 
B 

SACRA).lE,\;To (UPJ) The 
Assembly Ways and l\·leans Committee 
early todsy expanded Gov. Ro;;ald 
Reagan's p;·oposed state budget by $318 
million and serf. the record $7.1 bill.ion 
spemling program to the Asstmbly floor. 

If enacted the buget would put an in· 
creased drain on cash reserves and add 
subtantial weight to tax hike eflorts 
aimed at solving the state's financial pro
blems without cutting programs. 

The whopping 1971-72 state bud.get pro
posa 1 was approved by the committee on 
a split voiee vote: Assemblyman WYilie L'. 
Brown .Jr., (DcSan Francisco) committee 

.. chairman and house manager of the bill, 
hopes to take the measure to a floor vote 
next week. 

Reagan .had asked the Legislature to 
approve a $6.73 billion spending plan. 

Major features· of the enlarged budget 
include added expenditures of £32 million 
for education <tnd· salary increases for' 
state employ es andf higher educ·a.·t ion 

(See BUDGE , Page 2) 1i , 
. . " ,::,,~ . . · 

Cosr::i Co!if. 
Co:to N12sa Ddiy Vibt 

Sti·e,:::t [:diti':ln 
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.,j faculty members. . 1 . · 

University of Ca1ifon1ia and ~iate col
lege faculty received no salary 1~~-rcases 
this year bu! were given $39.2 m1!11on for 
10 per cent wage hikes in the proposed 
budget. . , 

1 
d 

The spending program also inc.u _es 
$76.9 mil1ion for 5 per cen. salary m
creases for state cmpfoyes. · • 

The committee approved budgets, ot 

~sn milli0ri for welfare and $5B9 miLi;~n 
for Medi-Cal, just as requ~s~ed DY 
Reagan, But it inserted prov1s10ns to 
ensure that counties would n~t _be fo_rce,d 
to pay the bill if the admm1strat1ons 
fi<rures were too low. 

"'Language was included in the. b?tlg~t 
warning the State Lands Comm1s

1
s10:i ~t. 

could face a loss of its own fuP:eis if 1t 
cloes not curb the use of state tidelands 
revenue to support the Queen .Mary 
Museum in Long Beach. . ., . 

The entire $70,000 in state fund~, for rne 
Office of Economic Opportumiy ~·as 
eliminated from the budget. .The off~ce, 
which also receives substantial funding 
from the federal government, has been 
heavily criticized by both a federa~ rep00t 
and state legislators for not servmg the 
needs of the poor. . 

The agency . has. been ~arr~mg out 
Reagan's fight against California Rural 
Legal Assistance (CRIA). . 

Also approve<:! was $65,000 to transf~r 
. the California Maritime Academy atJ 
Vallejo ,to the state college system. I 



' 
Reagan opposes· a lax in-

crease. 
The Senate Finance Commit- l 

tee chairman, Sen. Randolph l f 
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -The r wottld not be forced to pay the Collier, D-Yreka, also hopes to: l 

.Asscrnbly Ways and Mear..s l bill if the adrn1i.i:;tration's have the upper house version of: 1 
Committee early toch:y e;...-pand-1 figures Yiere too low. the budget before the full i (: 
ed Gov, Rcrna.ki Reagan's I Languz,ge was indu<led in t!ie Senate next week. j t 
proposed state bl:dget by $3131 budget warnhg the state Lmds . Like thc Ass<:mbly's, the} 
million <L'1d sent t.1',~ record $7.l i Commissicn it could face a lo..."5 S0nate budget proposal is 

1

, H 
billion spending program to the 1· of its own funds if it de-es not expected to exce·5d Reagan's , 
Assembly floor. curb the use of state tidelar1ds request. The committee already 1

5
' 

if enacted the budget W•)Uld, rew:nue to support the Queen has added $100 million as an I 5 
put an increased d· ain on cash I Mary Museum in Long Beach. "inflati.on factor" for schools. l r 
r~erves and add . substantif,l /·· 'Ipe enti~e $70,000 i.'1 state I The state budget for next II 

weight to tax hike effo1t5 funds for the Office of: i fiscal year is supposed to be , 
almed at solving the state's i Economic Opportunity was I enacted by July 1, but for the I 
fi11C1J1,<;;i1;1l.11:00Jern.s Viit".:cut cut-' eliminated from the budget..~·.·,' past two years the legislatul'e .

1

. 
tin:; :progr211"<:. · j The office, whkh al:/.> r~ives ~ 'has run past the deadfa1e: 

'l'he whopr>i.ng 1971-72 state I subst::u.ctial funding from tcl:le ~.' Each house still must agree I 
budgst propc.:3d was approved l fede1:a1 go~~n:ment, has bc>Cn I ~ on the same version of the ; 

~....:qy the committee on a split ! heavily cntic1ze-d by both a . ~· budget before it can go to I 
vbke vote. Assemblvman Wil-1 federal report and I 1; P.eagan's cesk. The two-fo)USe I · 

'. lie L. Brown J;., D-San I tors for not serving the nes"\:l.s / agreement ls wo.:·ke:! out in a I~. 
F . c .• C' . r of the T>()'l~ ~ closed-dGor confr :en ;e commit· i t 

ranc1sco, omm1,.tee nair-1 .- .L • . l ! .,.,eeting. · ;'t 
n~an ar.<l Hoqsema.nager of thil 

1 
The agency has b-:;en carryir;~ , _ 

bill, hopes to take the measure I out .. RE:agan's fie.·ht agatr:s'. ~ 
to a floor vote next week. Calitorrua Rurat Legal AsslS- , 1 

Reagan had asked the legisla- tance (C:ftLA). / 1', i 
ture to approve a $6.73 billion · To help balance the massive ' 
spending plan. budget, the committee used j · 
· Major features of the en- $348 million from the state's 
Jarcred b1-'do-et include added cash reserve flilld. The purp<..'se 
ex;nditures0 ~f $82 million for Io~ ~he fun~ is to pay ~tate bills 
edUcatfoit and~ salary increa...<:es I dunng penods when tne "cash 
for state employes and higher flow" into the treasury is slo'.". 
education faculty m. embers. I However, :i:-eagan. has said 

u . ., . . j the state will have to use 
" mv:ers~·.y of Ca;1forma _ai1d I warrants or an!.iciD'3tion note$ 

Sr.ate CoDe?e facurty ~ece1ved · in September any-Way and the 
oo salary .uKree.ses ~ year I committee action-if upheld by 
but were grre~ $39.2. nulli_on for the legislature-would further 
10 per cen". v.ag,;; hike3 m the 1 limit the amount of availab:e 
J>ro~-d bµ<!get. I cash. ' 

The spending program also I T'ne :ultimate so!:.ition to the 
includes $76.9 mill.ion for 5 per cash flow problem is ena.ctment 
cent S<},1ary increase:;> for state I! of the wit11holding form of I 
employes. income tax collection plus l 

· The cc:11a1ittee approved : .either reduced sp<:nding or a I 
budgets of $573 million for I tax L'1crea5e. . f 

· welf2re rm} · $&lfi· million for Bro'w-n told newsmen USB of I 
lti~:i'--Ctd, jast as reque2ted by the fund would probably prompt 
Rf:agin:1: But it iJ:."k:rtt:d provi- a tax increase. l 
sions to ensure that ·counties (Continued on Page A-2, Col. 5) 

" 



SACRAllrENTO (UPI) -The 
, Assembly Ways and :Means 

Committt:e ;::arly today expand
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's pro
posed state b u d g et by $318 

-n1iUion and ,s0nL th£! record $7.1 
, billion spending program to the 
Asser~;bly floor. 

If en"cted tho budget wotlld 
put an ii1creased drain on cash 
reserves and add subst2~ntial 
,weight to tax hike efforts aimed 
at solving the state's financial 
problems without cutting pro
grams. 

The whopping Hi71-72 state 
budge: proposal was approve~ 
by the cc•mmittee on a ~Pl.1t 
voice· vote. A:<setn!))ym_an 'W Lille 

·L. B~own.Jr., D-Saf1 Francisc:o, 
committee chairman and house 
manager of the bill, hopes to 

n 

·r~·~;i\ 
take the measure to a floor vote . 
next v:eek. . 1 

Reaaan had asked the Legis-
0 "3 ·1 lature to approve a $6.1. m1 -

lion spending plan. 
Major features of the en

larged budget include ~d~ed ex
penditures of $82 rn'.lhon for 
education and salary mcrcases for state employees and higher 
education faculty members. 

University of Cdifomia and 
State College faculty received 
no sa1ar>· increases this year 
but were given $.39.2 million for 
IO per cent wage hikes in the 
proposed budget. · 

The spending program 2Jso 
. includes $76.9 million for 5 per 

ce1\t salary increases .for state 
employes. 

"'"">'\_ ?\ .-

See BUDG.l',~1', page 4 
-/ 

The committee approved 
budgets of S,?73 million for wel
fare and $589. million for Medi
cal, just as reques'ted by Re
agan. But it inserted provisions 
'to ensure that counties would 
not be forced to pay the bill if 
the administration's figures 
were too low. 

Langua;;;e was included in the 
budget warning the state Lands 
Commissi::m it could face a loss 
of its own funds if it does not 
curb the use of state tidelands 
rew:mtE: to support the Queen 
:Mary :Museum in Long Beach. 

'The entire $70,000 in state 
funds. for the Office of Econom
ic Opportunity was eliminated 
from the budget. The office, 
which also receives substantial 
funding from the federal gov
ernment, has been hea\·iJy criti
cized by both a fed<:>ral report 
and state legislators for not 
serving the needs of foe poor. , 

The agency has been carry
ing Oi.1L Heagan'.s fight against 
California· Rural .. Legal Assist
ance (CRLA). 

Also approved was .$65,000 to 
transfer the California :Mari
time Academy at Vallejo to the 
state college system. 

':I'o help balance the mas3ive 
budget, the committee used 
$348 million from the state's 

· cash reserve fund. The purpose 
of the fund is· to pay state bills 
during periods when the "cash 
flow" into the treasury is slow. 

However, Reagan has said 
tfie,·state·will have to usecwar
rant:> or anticipation notes in 
September anyway and the 
committee action-if upheld by 
the Legislature - would further 
limit the amount of available 
cash. 

The ultimate solution to the 
cash flow problem is enactment 
of the withho!din~ form of. in
come tax collection plus either 
reduced spending or a tax in
creas.e. 

Brown told newsmen use of 
the fund would pro b a.b 1 y 
prompt a tax increase. 

'Keti:gan opposes a tax in::; 
c1~ease~ ~-· 1-, ~-'·"'" 
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SACRAl\IEN'fO (UPl)-The employes. 
Assemb:ly Ways and Means The committee approved 
Committee early today expanded budgets of $573 million for 
Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposed welfare and $589 million for Medi
state budget by $318 million and Cal, just &s requested by Reagan. 
sent the record $7 .1 billion But it inserted provisions to 
spending program to the ensure that counties would not be 
Assembly floor. forced to pay the bill if the ad-

If enacted the budget v1ould put ministration's figures were too 
an increased drain on cash low. 
reserves and add substantial Language was included in the 
weight to tax hike efforts aimed- budget warning the state Land:; 
at solving the state's; financial Commission it could face a loss of 
prgblems without\ cutting its own funds if it does not curb 
programs. the use of state tidelands revenue 

The whopping 1971-72 state- to support the Queen Mary 
budget proposal was approved by Museum in Long Beach. 
the committee on a split voice The entire $70,000 in state funds 
vote. Assemblyman Willie L,, for the Office of Economic Op
Brown Jr., D·San Francisco, portunity was eliminated from 
Committee Chairman and House the budget. The office, which also 
manager of the bill, hopes to take receives substantial funding 
the measure to a floor vote next from the federal government, has 
week. been heavily criticized by both a 

Reagan had asked the federal report and state 
· Jegislature to approve a $6.73 legislators for not serving th<} 

billion spending plan. needs of the poor. 
Major features of the enlarged The agency has been carrying 

budget include added ex- out Reagan's fight against 
pend.itures of $82 million for California Rural . Legal 
education and salary increases Assistance ·l CRtA }':'~-·"···'"~· ... ' 
for state employes and higher Also approved was $65,000. to 
education faculty members. transfer the California Maritime 

University of California and Academy at Vallejo to the state 
State College faculty received no college system. 
salary increases this year but To help· balance the massive 
were given $39.2mi1lion for 10 per budget, the committee used $348. 
cent wage hikes in the proposed million from ·the state's cash 
budget. reserve fund. The purpose of the 

The spending program also fmd is to pay state bills during 
includes $76.9 million for 5 per periods when the "cash flow" 
cent salary increases for state into the treasury is slow. 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) Assembly 

\'>lays and Means Conimittee early today 
expanded Gov. Rondd Eeag;m's proposed 
state budget by $318 million and sent the 
record $7 J billion spending program to 
the Assembly floor. 

If enacted the budget would. put an 
increased dra.in on cash reserves and add 
substantial weight to tax hike efforts 
aimed at solving the state's financial 
problems without cutting programs. 

The whopping 1911-72 state budget 
proposal was approved by the committee 
on a split voice vote. Assemblyman Wil
lie L: Brown Jr., D-San Francisco, 
Committee Chairman and House manager 
of thectm, ho:Jes to take the rnea::n1re to a 
floor vote hext week. 

Heagan had asked the legislature to 
approve a $5.73 billion spending plan. 

· Major features of the enlarged budget 
include added expenditures of $82 million 

for education and ·salary increases for 
state employes and higher education 
faculty members. 

University of California and State 
College faculty received no salary 
increases this year but were given $39.2 
million for 10 per cent wage hikes in the 
proposed budcret. 

The spending p~·ogram also incluJes 
$76.9 million for 5 per cent salary 
increases for state employes. 

The committee approved budgets of 
$573 million for welfare and $589 million 
for Medi-Cal, just as requested by 
Reagan. But it inserted provisions to 
ensure that counties would not be forced 
to pay the bill if the administration's 
figures were too low. · 

Langt1<>.ge was includect in the budget 
warning the state Lands Commission it 
could face a loss of its own funds if it does 
not curb the use of state tidelands revenue 

to support the Queen Mary Museum in 
Long B<:ach. 

The entire $70,000 in state funds for the 
Office of Eso.n;1mic Opportunity was 
eliminated from the budget. The office 
which also receives substantial funding 
from the federal government, has been 
heavily criticized by both a federal report 
and state legislators for not serving the 
needs of the poor. 

The agency has been carryin<r out 
Reagan's fight against California Rural 
Legal Assistance (CRLA). ···"'' ,, 

Also approved was $65,000 to transfer 
the California Maritime Academy at 
Vallejo to the state college system. 

To h~lp balance the massive budget, the 
committee ;sedc$\34Il million from the 
state's cash reserve fund. Tile purpose of 
the. fo nci · ls to pay state bill:; during 
pernL:; w>:en the "cash flow" into the 
treasury is slch .. 
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I. SACRAMENTO (UPI) - The Assembly 

Ways anrl Means Committee early today f' expanded Gov. Ronald Reagan's pro-
f posed state budget by $318 million 211d sent 
I the record $7.1 billion spending program 
I to the Assembly floor, 

If enacted the budget would put an 
increased drain on cash reserves and 
add subsbllltial weight to tax hike efforts 
aimed at solving the state's financial 
problems without cutting programs. 

The whoppiqg 1971-72 state budget pro
posal was approved .by th<:; committee on 

. Yo!c<: vote, Ass()n]blym;:;.n Wi.Ule L.Bro1m 
Jr., D-San Francisco, Committee Chair
man and House manager of the bill, 
hopes to take the measure to a flo.Jr 
vote next week. 

Re:i.gan had asked the legislature to 
approye a $6.73 billion spending plan. 
. Ma;or features of the enlarged budget 
i:"clude added expenditures of $82 mil
lion for education and salary increases 
for state etnployes and higher education 
faculty memlJers. 

University of California anil State Col
le?£ faculty received no salary increases 
thrs year but were given $39.2 million 
fo.r IO per ceat wage. hikes in the pro-··
P!JSed budget. 

The sv;;,nding program also. includes 
$76.9 million for 5 per cent salary in
creases for state employes. 

The committee approved bud"ets of 
$573 million for welfare. and $5B9 mil
lion for Medi-Cal, just as requested 
by Reagan. But it inserted provisions 
to ensure that counties would not be 
forced ta pay the bill if the administra
H1>n's figures were too low. 

·L31lguage was included. in the budget 
w:u:ning· !hEC state Lands Commission it 
coul;J ·face·· a loss of·· its own funds if it 
does not curb the use of state ti<:t:Ianas 
1-.:ow;n1,;,.,.. to suvfX)rt tire. Queen Mary 
:lhl$0u:n ir1 tong B~a~,h,, , 
. The· et1tire S 70,000 in state funds for 
thT 9mc11 .of Economic Opportunity was 
i:h:mm;J;ted from the budget. 

. The office, which also receives sub
stantial funding from the federal gov
ernrnent, has boen heavily criticized by 
both a federal report and state legis
lators for not serving the needs of the 
poor. 

The agency has been carrying out 
ReagaI1's figiit against California Rural 
Legal Assistance (CRLA). 

Also approved was $65,000 to transfer 
the California·Maritime Ac;.i.demy af Val
lejo to the state college system • 

To help bala..'lce the massive budget, 
the committee used $348 million from 
the state's cash reserve fund. The pur
pose of the fund is to pay state bills 
during periods when the "cash flow" 
into the treasury i'> slow. However, 
Reagan has said the state will have to _ 
use warrants or anticipation notes in 
September anyway and the committee 

action - if upheld by the legislature -
would further limit the amount of available 
cash. . 
"' ·The ultimate solution to t'le cash flow· 
ptob'lem is enactm'ent of the withf\olding 
form of income tax collection plus either 

. reduced spending or a tax incre~e. 
Brown told newsmen use of the fund 

· would probably prompt a tax increase. 
Reagan opposes a tax incre'ase. 
The Senate Finance Committee chair-

. man, Sen. Randolph Collier, D-Yreka, 
also hopes to have the upper house ver
sion of the bllUget before: the full S'enate 
next week. 

Like the Assembly's, the Senate budget 
proposal is expected to exceed Reagan's 
request. The . committee .already has 
added $IOO million as an "inflation fac
tor" for ·schools. 

The state budget for next flscal year is 
supposed to be enacted by July I, but for 
the past two years the legislature has 
run past the deadline. 

Each house still must agree on the 
same version of the budget before it can 
go to Reagan's desk. The two-house agree
ment· is worked out in a closed-door con
ference committee meeting. 



SACRAMENTO CUPD -The 
Assembly Ways and .Means 
Committee early today 
expandud Gov. Ronald 
Reag1n's proposec state 
bu.dget by $318 mil.lion and sent 
the record $7. 1 blllfon spending 
progT<hn to th::: Assembh· floor .. · 

If enacted the b'.:dget' would 
put an increased dra1n on cash 
reserves and add sul:Jstantial 
weight to tax hike efforts aimed 
at sohing the 5tate's financial 
problems ·· without cutting 
programs. 

The whopping 1971·72 state 
budget proposal was approved 
by. the committee on a split 
voice vote. Assemblyman Wil
lie L. Brown Jr., D-San 
Francisco, Committee Chair
man and House manager of the 
bill, hopes to take the measure 

· to a floor vote next week. 
Reagan had asked the 

legislature to approve a $6.73 
billion spending plan. 

Major features of the en· 
larged budget include added 
expenditures of $82 million for 
education and salary increases 
for state employes and highe,r 
education . faculty members. 

Uni:versity of California and 
State College faculty received 
no salary increases this year 
but were given $39.2 million for 
10 per cent viage hikes in the 
proposed budget. 

The s'pending program also 
includes $76.9 million for 5 per' 

. cent s:Jlary increases for state 
employes. 

The committee approved 
budgets of $5'13 million. for 
welfare and $:589 million for 
l\Iedi-Cal, just as requested by 
RIY•§an. But it inserted provi· 
sions to ensure that counties 
waufd not be forced to pay the 
bill if the administration's 
figures were too low. 

Language was bcluded in the 
budget warning the state Lands 
Commission it cmt1d face a loss 
of its own funds if it does not 
curb the use of state tidelands 
revenue to support the Queen 
Mary Museum in Long Beach. 

The entire $70,0C:G in state 
funds. for · the Office of 
Economic Opportunity was 

1 · eliminated from the budget.. 

n 
4 

8 

The office, which also receives 
substantial funding from the 
federal government, has bevn 
heavily criticized by both a 
federal report and state 
legislators for not serving the 
needs of the poor. 

The agency has been 
carrying out Reagan's fight 
against California Rural LegRl 
Assistance (CRLA/:~,~·-" 

c_ .,.....,.;! 1~ 11:n ~ t 
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SACRAi\1ENTO (UPI)--The 
Assembly Ways m1d Means · 
Committee early today 
expanded Gov. Ronald 

. Heagan 's proposed state budget 
by $318 million and sent the 
record $7.1 billion spending 
program to the Assembly floor. 

If enacted the budget would 
put an increcised drain on cash 
reserves and add substartial 
weight to tax hike efforts aimed 
at solving tlle state's financial 
problems without cutting 
programs. 

The whopping 1971-72 state 
bu;:l.get p.t:op,::n;i'.\l was approved 
by the committee on a sp1it 
voice vote. Assemblyman Willie 
L. Brown Jr., D.San Fr;;i.ncisco, 
Committee Chairman and 
Honse manager of the bill, 
hopes to take the measure to a 
floor vote next week. 

Reagan had asked the 
legislature to approve a $6.73 
billion spendlng plan. 

Major features of the 
enlarged budget include added 
expenditures of $82 million for 
education and salary increases 
for state employes and higher 
educaHon faculty members. -- , 

UniVeti'slt.Y of California and 
State College, faculty received 
no salary increases this year 
but were given $39.2 million for 
10 per cent wage hikes in the 
proposed budget. 

The spending program also 
includes $76.9 million for 5 per 
cent salary increases for state 
employ es. 

The committee approved 
bw:lgets of $5.73 million for 
w.eJfm:e and, ~£L million for 
Medi-Cal, just as requested by 
E1.:ag.an. Rul it inserted 
pfovisions to ensure that 
counties··would not be forced to 
pay the· bill if the 
adn1inistration's figures were 
too low. 

Language was included in the 
budget warning the state Lands 
Commission it could face a loss 

of its own funds if it does not · 
curb the use of state tidelands 
revenue to support the Queen 
Mary Museum in Long Beach. 

The entire $70,000 in state 
funds for the Office of Economic 
Opportunity was eliminated 
from the budget. The office, 
which also receives substantial 
funding from the federal 
government, has been heavily 
criticized by both a federal 
report and state legislators for 
not serving the needs of the 
poor. 

The agency has been 
carrying. eut-:-flea~an's fight 
ag~nst Califomi':» Rizral I c:gal 
Assistance (Q.f;rLA}. 

Also approved was $65,000 to 
transfer the California 
Maritime Academy at Vallejo 

to the state college system. 
To help balance the massive 

budget, the committee used $348 
million from the state's cash 
reserve f1md. T'ne p.Ui:pose of the 
fund is to pay state bills during 
periods when the "cash flow" 
into the treasury is slow. , 

However, Reagan has said 
the state will have to use 
warrants or aJ1ticipation notes 
hi September anyway and the 
committee action-if upheld by 
the legislature-would further 
limit the amount of available 
cash. 

The ultimate solution to the 
c2sh flmv probiern is enactment 
of the withholding form of 
income tax collection plus 
tither reduced $pending or a 
tax increase. 

Bro'>vn told newsmen use of 
.,,, 'le fund would probably prompt 

.t tax increase. 
Reagan opposes a ta~~~ -increase. 



SACRA'.l'lENTO 
The Assembly \Vays and Means Committee early txlay 

expanded Gov. Ronaid Reagan's proposed state budget by 
$318 millicn and sent tlte record $7.1 billion spenrling program 
to the Assembly flo;:;r. ' 

If enacted the budget wo:.Lld .put an increased drain on cash 
reserves and add substantlal weight to tax hike effo1ts airned 
at sclv Ing the stute's financial prcb1ems without cutting 
progrz::ms. 

The whopping 1971-72 state bLtdget proposal was approved 
by the committee on a split voice vote. Assemblyman Willie 
L. Bmo,yn ,Jr., D-San Frandsco, Cfrt~1mi~tee Cha.irrn:a11 a;1d 
House man8.ger of the bill, hcp10s to take the measure to a 
floor vote next week. · 

Reagan h?.cd asked the legislature to a.?prrive a $6.73 billion 
spending plan. 

Major features of the enlarged budget 'include added 
expenditures of $82 mi11io!1 for education and salary increases 
for state employes and higher education faculty meiffibers. 

University of California and State College faculty received 
no salary increases this year but were given $39.2 million for 
10 per cent wage hikes in the proposed budget. 

The spending PJ"Cgram also includes $76.9 million for 5 per 
cent salary increases for state .employes; 

The cemmittee approved budgets uf $573 million .for we!farn 
and $5S9 million for iv1edi-Cal, just as requested by Reagan; 
But it inserted provisions to ensure that counties would.not be. 
forced to p:Ly the biil if the administration's figures were too 
~~ . 

Language was included in the budget warninz the state 
Lands Commission it could face a loss of its own fu1lds if it 
does not curb foe use of state tVielands revenue to support 
the Queen l\farf !lfoseum in Long Beach. 

The entire $70,000 in state fund,~ for the Office &f Economlc 
Opportunity was eliminated from the budget. The office, 
Whi<::h also recet\'es substru;fr:'J iu11ding from the fe<leral 
goverrm1ent, nas bern heavily criticized by both •a fe<leral 
repcirt and state legislators for not serving the ne€-<ls of the 
pour. 

The agency has been carrying out Rea:gan's· :rngli~ against 
· California Rural Legal ·Assistancl) (CRLA). 

Also. approved was'~$65;f!G0"i:Cf'"fianSfer · ·ti'ie California 
Maritime Academy at Vallejo to the state college system. 

To help balance the massive budget, the committee use<l 
$348 mtHion from the state's cash reserve fund. The purpose 
of the fund is to pay state>oills during pericds when the "cash 
flow" into the treasury is sknr. 

-UPI 



Pre:;s D~::r::oc"',::;~ 
(Cir. D --1?,22.S ~ S ~; /, 123) 

Vkiahns Sue 
1Vells Fnr In 

.r~, . .:-

Lien Lt?;; Case 
! 
I 
i 

SA0i F"RANCISCO (l:PI) --A( 
,Ukiah, couple claims a bank\ 
'cleaned out their checking! 
,account, didn't notify them for\ 
five days and then charged $-±i. 
each for }5 small checks whichj. 
bounced. 

Mr. and :\lrs. Eugene Jojola 
filed a feder<1l court suit · 
Wednesday a~ainst Wells Fargoi 
Bank ar•d its l\Iastercharge1 
credit card, asking that Califor-1 
nia's "'bankers' lien" lmv bel 
declared unconstitutional. I 

owes the bank money. 

'Ihe law allows a bank to! 
seize, ·without r.o.tice, the ass'"tsl 
cf a depositor which it claims 

:.· The Jojolas said Hley were
1
. 

!issued an unsolicited credit, 
!card in 19&7 and used it to 1 

imake $±00 .. in purchases at/ 
i. Christmas 1988. Although they! 
:made installment payments, 
they still owed $WO last!: 
N~vember when .the b~nkr 
seized $163 from· their checkmg11 

account, leaving only S7 cents. I: 
T'he :plaintiffs, rerpesented byi 

California Rural_._!:~gaLAssis-1 • 
tance, said thev weren't noti-t1 
fied of the seizu~·e for five daysl1 
and wrote· 15 small checks inj 
the interim. The bank bouncedil 
-all of them and charged the! l 
. couple ·$4 for eac:h check. ! 
i The suit argued the seizure,: 
jwas an arbitrar1 and unreason-Ii 
:a!be violation of the 14th; 
!Amendment and asked that the t 
)"bankers' Jien" b,, declaredi-
1 ~·t f' al f, 
1uncanSLl UclOn . \ 

!I ! ____,__. __ _ 



Ha7"Nard, Calif. 
Doily R,zvieYv 

(Cir, !:J 3$,510, Sun. 36,010) 

_,4//m ~ P. C. B. 

7 
:, Suit. h;i,t~ .,credit card operation 

SAN FR.~N'crsco (APl - sciid the couple received an 
' · A Federal Court suit filed by unsolicited Master Charge 

California Rural Legal· Assis- credit card during the 1963 
tance claffrfsThe"'practice of Christmas season. 
bank credit card combines to The action said they ran up 
.attach without notice the a $.fOO bill, which had been 
property of defaulting clients cut to $.200 by la§t November 
is illegal. w h .en Wells Fargo Bank 

The cl2ss suit Wednesday, seized $16:3 from the Jojola's 
·· in behalf of Ukiah residents checking account, without no

,c. Eugene; and Sandy Jojola, · tice, to cover the debt. 
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Reagan non-po.ymt:mt 
of s!~te, ·(ax .. defende?. 

Muck· of · your denunciation of 
· Governot Reagan's position on the 
Calif~r_~i.a,_.~t:iF~l~~gaLJi.§:;_lsJ\:\nc.e pro
gram cannot be adequately discussed 
in the short .space allotted to letters. 

However, your statement that the 
governor pays no income tax, and the 
inferences the reader is apparently·· 
expected to draw from it, do deserve 
brief comment. 

Certainly the fact that the go.vf rnor 
pays no inCOTfle .tax cannot properly 
be. infortect from what has been :rn2'de 
public. 

This consists of the facts that (a) 
the · governor paid no state incorne 
taxes and (b) he got a refund on his 
federal income taxes. To rush to the 
conclusion (c) therefore the governor 
pays no income taxes is a non-se{juitor, 
for (d) merely means that the feds 
took more from him via withholding 
than they had coming, a rather com
mon happenstance, 
, Secondly, even if it .were true that 
he pays· no income taxes, it is hardly 
very good evidence that he is either, 
as you say, engage(i in a "relentless · 
battle against the poor,'' ol' is·s01llehow· 
le'Ss:worthy of:pub1ic confide11c.e. 
. Tell. tt;L truthfully, do you know of 
anyone who tried to think up ways 
he could. pay more taxes? And if you 
do, by chance, find one, do you suppose 
that this qualifies him for high. public 

· office? 
Yes, there is a relentless battle of 

sorts going on - that or the edit()r 
against the. govutnor. 

BURKE LONGSTREET 
· 1M51st ~t:-

_.. Imperial Beach 



E .0 ,,.vley, Calif. 

~A~nA0mNfo (UPI) .,.,.'He Major features or the en· Co~1mission .it could y:icea loss 
A.>hc:mUy Ways and f,feans larged budget ii!clud: . added of ;ts own funds If it. ~oes not 
C~uimi:tce early today expand· e:-.1Jer.dltures of ~82 m1!110n for curo the use of state tidelands 
e:[ ·Gov .. Ronald Reagan·s .education and salary increases ren:nue ·to support the Queen 
p3)iXised state budget by $312 ·for slate . employes .and higher i\Iary i\Ius?um in Long Beach. 
mElion and sent tlre record F.1. education faculty members> ! The enUre :S70 000 in state 
billion spendrng program to the; Cniversity of California .andirunds for the' Office of· 
A.5.5embly foxir. t state · e•Jlle~e faculty ~ecem:od; Economic Opp&rtL1nity was 

If enDcted the bud.get would: no salary .incre~ses t~I~ year· eliminated from the budget. 
pt!t an increased. dram on cash bvt. \1ere grver~ $.J9.2 rn1ll10n. for The. office which afao receives 

. and add substantial Hf per cent wage 1J.ikes in the substantial fundino- from the 
wefZht to tax hike efforts.'. proposed budget ~ · · ! federal o-o~·erm11etrt has been 
aimed_ at solving t~e state's; The spending prngram also heavily "'criticized by· both ai 
f:nanc·rnl problems v.1thout cut· 1 includes $76.9 million for 5 per: federal report and state l•:gisla-1 
trng programs. . i cent salary increases for state'. tors for not serving the needs l 

The whopping 1971·72 state' emplayes. . [of the poor. 
budg,et prnpw~l was ai;prore~ The, comn:~~tee . approvedi The a"eJ1C. has been carr foa 
by tne co;nnuttee on a split, budgets of ~v1:3 m1ll1on for ou" R; O'a~'s ficcht ao-~in3.l 
v:oicp . vote. Assemblyman Wil· 1 wc!f~re a~d $5S!l rnillifn for, Ca~iforni~" Rural Legal r\~i~~1 
lie L. Brown Jr., D-San 1 .Med1-Cal, Jll:it as requesced by!' ,., ("RLA) ------··---···· .. -1 . . . R B • 't . , d . an.e c , ,., . Fi.:a,rcnsco, ... Committee Chair- .. eagan .. _ Ut- i._)nst;l\\: __ pron:; 
m«~ and ·House nianr:ger of.the: .slons .to .ensure that counties: Also approved ':·as ~135,l)OO t?I 
bHl?hopes to take !he measure would not be forced to pay _the transfer the Cahfonna Man-. 

, t6'_'a floor vote next week. · bill 1f the administration's!' time Academy at Vallejo to the 
i -Rt5agan had asked the legisla· figures were too low. . . state college system. 
! tt:~e, ~o approve a $6.73 billion Language :vas included in the r To help balance the massive 
srrending plan. budget warnrng the state Lands: budget, · .the committee used 
·::_: /$348 niillion from the state's) 

·cash reserve fund. The purpose/ 
of the fund is. tO pay state bills i 
during periods when the "cash i 
flow" into the treasury is slow. I 

However, Reagan 1 has said' 
the state will have to use j 
wan·ants or anticipation· notes f 
in September anyway and the t 
committee. action-if upheld by/ 
the Jegislature-would, furfo~i 

~~ :w:::n:1::::~·::1 
ca:?h flow ~roblem is enactment 1 of . the v.:1thhl)Jding fq1:1Tl of! 
income . tax collection- plus! 
either reduced spending or a I 
tax increase. 

Brown told newsrnen use oil' 
i the fund \l.:ould probably p. rompt l 
a tax increase. · . ·· I 

Reagan_ opposes a tax· in.,, 
crease. j 

The Senate. Finance Commit· 
tee chairman, Sen. Randolph 
Collier, D-Yreka, ,also hopes to 
have the upper house. versinn of 
the budget · before the full 
Senate next week. 

Like the Assembly's, the 
Senate budget proposal is 
expected to exceed Reagan's 
request. The committee already 

f has added $100 · million as an I "inflation factor" for schools. . 
i The state budget · for next 
i fiscal year ~s supposed to be 
i enacted bey .July 1, but for the 
I past two years the legislature 
'has. run past the deadline. 

Each house silll must agree 
on the sam€ version of the 
budget befpre it can go to 
Reagan.·., desk. The two· house 
ag:t'eement is worked out in a 
dosed-door conference commit
tee. meeting. 

.~~~~~~~~~-;rl 
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to Assernbly 
SACRA:,IENTO (UPp -The Francisco, Commlt'ee Chair-iincludss $76.3 mHlion for 5 per fundt for the Office of\ 

A::;z~m~ly Ways and Mea.ns ;;;an and, House ~~a~age: of_ the cent scil~ry increases for state iE.co~omic. ,Oppurtunit.y wasj 
C-Omm!ttee early toda.'l e:qia..nd- oill, hopto3 to taktc tne n.ea~ure employe,,. eliminated from the budget. 
e.d Gov. Ronald • Rea,;;:::in's to a floor vote next week. I The committee · approved The offi~e, whic~ also receives; 
proP<Jsed state bud«et by- S3lol Reagan harl asked the legi::;la- budgets of $573 million for ~ubstant1al funding from the1 
mUii6.n and se.nl. the

0

w:ord $7.l ture to appro. ve a $673 billio:1
1
welfare and $58'.) million for

1
redi:.:1:a1 go~,~r~ment, has been 

bi.llic.·:i spending program to th .. eJspendng 7lan. Medi-Cal. just as requl"s'ted by heavily. cnllCIZed by bot~ . a I 
· AFsembly floor. Major features of the en-!Reagan. Dut it inserted provi- federal report a·n~ state leg1s!a-' 

H enacted the ·budget wou!d!larged. budget include added!sions to ensure that cou:ities to,rs for no.t servrng the needs 
put an incrnased dfain on cashlexpen~1tures of $32 million foriw?uld.not be forced. t? pa:r: t~e Ot ,the pooi. . 
r.es.erves a:id add subs:antia.l educatwn and salary increasesl'blll. if t.he admm1stratwn s 1.he age. n.cy. has been c. arrymg 
weight to lax hike efforts for state emp!oyes and higher figures were too low. ·· out Reilgan's fi1;ht against 
a.imed. at solving the state's education faculty members. Language was included iu the California - Rtiral L:;§al Assis·[ 
fmanciaI prob!ems :witJ:out cut· Universily of California and•budg. ct warning the state .Lands

1

tance (CRLAJ. 
ting programs. State Co!lege fa cult v n:ceived lcomn:ission it could face a loss Also approved was $65,GOO to' 
~he whopping 1971-72 state no salary increases· this yeartof its own funds if it does not1transfer the Californi.a Mari

ouog:::. prnposc:i was appnw~ but were given $39.2 mil!io:i fm· tcurb the use of state tidelandsrime Academy at Vallejo to the 
by tns comm1tlve on a split -10 per cent wage hikes in thelreve:rne to support the Queen/state college system. , 
~oke vote. Assemblyman i.y11. pro[l'JSed bud_get. ,Mary Museum in. Long Be;:ich ! To help b.alance the m~ssive, 

.. lil' ), .Br.own Jr., D San The spending program also! Tse entire $70.000 in state 1budget, the committee ! used\ 

1$348 mlllimi. from U1e state's[ 
cash reserve fund. The purpose 
Of the fund is to pay state bills, 
during periods when the "cash 
Jlow" L1to the treasury is slow. 
· However, Reagan has said 
:the state will have to use 
!warrants or anticipation notes 
•m Sep.tember anyway and the 
lcommittee action-if upheld b' 
the legislature-would furthe~ 
limit the amount of av.ailable 
cash. 

Tne ultimate solution to 1.be 
cash flow problem is enactment 
of the withholding form of 
income tax collection plus 

l
'eilh~r reduced spending or a 
tax increase. 

Brown told newsmen use of 
/the fund would probably prompt 
!a tax increase. 

1

. 
1 Reagan opposes a tax in-, 
creilse' 



Tbe Senate Finance Commit-· 
'tee chairman, Sen. Rando~pt 
:collier, D-Yr€ka, also hopes le 
have the uppe.r house version ol

1 
the hidget <before the full! 
Senate next week. 

'Like the Assembly's, 'lhe 
· Senate bud6et pmp%:i.l i~ 
' expected tQ exceed Feagan 's1 
r request. The c0mrnittee already[ 
· has added $1DO million as an• 
! "inflation factor" for schools. I 

The state budget for :i.ext1 
! fiscal yc:<r is suppGsed fo be 
enacted by July 1, but for the 

· pas.t two years the legislature 
has run past the deadline. 

Each house still must agree 
on the same version or the 
budget ·before it can go to 
Reagan· s desk. The twD·house 
. agreement ls workerl out in <ii 
closed-dorir conference commit·k 
tee meeting. · 
-----------·~-------' 
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WASHISGTOX \AP) -1 
f'1~ank Carlucci, diredor of 
the Office of ~~f!.n<;nuic Op-, 
portunlty, told s,;1iators Wed
nesday Gov. Ronald Reagan 
''did not participate in the 
drafting" of the administra
tion's bilI to 0 1.·erhaul the pro
gram of legal services for the 
poor. 

The subcommittee has! · 
heard sharp criticism of the I 

. administration measure from I 
):oung . lawyers who at one/ 
time pa1·ticipated in the pro-· 
gram and from some of its/ 
ow1~ Den:~cratic members. 

The issue of Reagan's in
iluc.ncb- WH:-> rnised by Sen. 
:-\r211··cr~P1ston (ri .. c.sHf.) at a 
hr;;ring of the Senate poverty 
suixmnrnittee at which Car
lucci testified in support of 
the bill. 

Cranston noted Heagan 
had raised various objec
tions to the California Ru
ral Legal \ssistance pro- 1 
gram in \·efofog it last . 
year, and that the OEO i 
bead natl s-aid these objec- I 

· tions were being studied. 

The s en a"t o-r wanted to · 
knm>.'if the biU·.'_va_ s_ ct:r_·· aftedll 
to hieet thos<~. objef:!ti.ans. -

Carlucci answered that the 
adm_il)i;;tration decision t o ! 
s:ek an independent corpora- • 
bon to run legal services was 

f taken before Reagan's veto. 
/ He said that some of the 
jconcerns expressed by the 
;gove:rnor had been voiced by/' 
1ot11ers. and that provisions 
;were ll!cluded in the Ie<risla-

1 
tioq to rn;o.c.t.some ... of··the:s~. 

But the te:~t of the 1egisla

f;t'""t'7'' r:ut. ofl. 
the le- : 

~n····-~·~"'·"····~··•.:o:.c:· and out . 
of•· recornn;ien.r!;:tion;->. .. of an : 
a·u•vts<1 ry P_ am:l named byJ· 
Ptesideut Nixon. . 

h addition, a pa..riel of five 1 

. former national directors of/ 
~~gal services attacked the 

!oill at Wednesday's session. / 
i Ca.rlucci made a vigorous 1 

?eiense of th~ .l?roposal, say~ 
mg the adnumstration 11<,J 

·---.. - 4' .• 

expanded leg<'l s_enices. a11d1 gal services over. to an ind~
is strongly cor:umtted to it. . I pendent corporat10n. Bu~ his 

1 Carlucci insisted t}l~re is 
1
proposal would seek to msu~ 

need to get balance Into t?eilate the program more thor
program ar.d that the a~ltm.11-louohly from political inter
istration bill would do this ... j£er~nce than the adrainistra-

'! For exam p_l e,. ~e sa_r~,ltion measure. . 
·tthere has been 3ustifled cnt1- The :Mill...nesotan sard he 
-/cism that, in a few instances, felt Carlucci_"s testimony had 
, 

1
legal servi~e ~a:!·yers ~avejopened possibilities of some 
taken on meligrnle clients accommodations between 
and have handled cases not contrasting provisions· in the 

· within the scope of the. pro- two bills. 

gram. · He asked Ca.rlucci to consi· 
Sen. Walter .F. Mo nd ale der carefully whethei; some 

(D·:N~nn.) i::res_iding at th~ compromise could be :''.ork~d 
heanng, said this apparent~y out to soften the prov1s1on in 
was . a reference to cases .1~ the Nixon m e a s u re which 
which "middle ciass nuli-·would bar legal services at
tants" had been represented. torneys from handling .any 
;But he said these \Vere only a criminal cases; 
;tiny percentage of the million The director replie~ that 
: case:; a year J1andled. he would work on this but 
/ Carlucci agreed it was less/added that. >\ith legal serv
:than 1 per cent but said theyikes now meeting only an es· 
had served to discredit the; timated 28 per cent of the 
_program. . ineeds of the poor in civil dis~ 

Mondale had introduced aJ1
1
1putes, it seemed ll11W<'lrrar:t

alternative bill which like the
1
ecl to _in~o1ve" the program in 

'iixon proposal would turn Ie-1 the crrmmal "'rea also. 
I 
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S:\CR.-\:.IEi\TO - (UPI)
The Assembly Ways and 
i\Ic.a!l;; Committee ez,rly to
day cxpancfed Governor Rea
gan's propo;;ed state budget 
l:iy $'.318 million and sent the 
record $7.l billion spending 
program to the assembly 
floor. 

If e;rn::tc-d, the budget 
would put a:i increased drain 
on cash resc;rves and add 
substanticiL weight tO lax hike 
efforts aimed at solving the 

state's financial problems 
without cutting programs. 

The whopping 1971-72 budg
et proposal was approved by 
the committee on a split 
voice vote. Assemblynrnn 
Willie Brown Jr., (D-S<1n 
Francisco}. com mittce chair
man and house manager of 
the bill, hopes to take the 
measure to a floor vote next 
week. 

Reagan had asked the Leg-

islature to approve a $G.73 1 for 10 pen:ent wage hikes in 
billion spending plan. ·1 the proposed budget. 

Major features of the en-, . 'I(e spe!~d,ing pt:?~ram als~ 
lar0-ed budcret include added 1 mc.uc!es :;;i6.9 J?lllIOn for o 
exi;enclitur:s of $8Z million percent s;Iary rncrcases for 
for education and salary in- 1 state empioyes. 
creases for state e1'nployes The c01nn~~-~ee . a_rroved 
and higher education faculty budgets of $<>1-> m:n'.on for 
members. welfare and 539 1mll1on for 

Univesity of California and 
state college faculty received 
no salary increases this year 
but were given $39.2 million 

Medi-Cal, as reqw:sted by 
Reagan. But it insedeci prov
isions to ensure that co'.rnties 

lG, Cpl. 4 I 
' \ J 



1 pay state bills during periods \'tar ran ts 01· ~nticipation j· amount of available cash. 
i when the "cash flow" into notes in Scp~ember anyway Thr. ulti.ni.cite solution to the I the treasury is slow. . ~nd the ~onnnittee a~ticn ~··I cash fl'.>w pr~l~!;n; i_s enact

·i However,. Heagan has said 1f upheln by the Legislature I med ot the i,v1tnno1drngforn1 · t.~e st~_:~ wi~- have. to ~:.:_:_=--._~'~ou1d further lir~~- the ~~~~1::.~~-:-~~-~~1_:~tio:1:!!'1~ 

te i · ·-----

-rrom Page 1 \ 
I 

ii oulcl nrit be forced to pay I 
the bill if the aclministra- 1 

I tiun's figures were too lo\v. 
Language was included in 

the budget warning the State 
Lands Commission it could 
fii(;e a loss of its o-wn funds if 
it does not curb the use of 
st.ate tide1?.n<ls revenue to 
s11pport the Queen Mary mu-
seum in Long Beach. ' 

The entire $70.000 in state 
funds for the Office of Eco
nomic Opportunity· was elim
Lnatcd frorn the budget. The 

: office, \Vhich also receives· 
substantial funding from the 
federal government, has 
been criticized by both a fed
eral report and stateJegi::<.1?
tors for· not serving the needs 
of the fjOOr. 

The a g e n c y has been 
carrying out Reagan's fight 
against California R1tral Le- 1 

gal Assistance. 
Also approved was S65,000 

to transfer the California 
~laritime Academy at Valle
jo to the state college sys
tem. 

To help balance the mas-
• sive budget, the committee · 

used $::;48 million from the 
state's cash reserve fund.; 
Ttr-e purpose of the·fontl is to. t -· 

either reduced spencUng or ;;:i, 
tax increase. 

Brown to1d newsmen us0 o.~ 
the fund would probably 

, prompt a tax increase. 



The hertrings conct)rning CHI.A y~ ... 
, Reagan are just gt..'.tLing unOer way 
and already there are problems. 
Reagan's team1m1tes don't like them 
ixib!it Cruz R~.rnoso (CHLA head) is 
angert'd at Reagan's buf1s. I am angry 
because nothin~ iB happenlnf;d 
· As I had warned pr.o·vious!y, don't 
spend that welfare ,AFDC raise yeL 
S.:tcrarn('--nto Sur.~:rior Court Judge 
Gal!Hgher disc-olved a temfY~•rary or
~dt"'r dite<:ting the· slate to int:rease 
A?DC ·grants· riy;ht away; pending 

·another apj~ol by. Rcagnn. At the 
same time, Sacramento not<'d a rise in 
welfare cases of nearly 53,150 since 
last nwnth!Tbe tntal "in California is 
now 2.29 million people, repres;rnting 
I 1.5% of thi:~ state's populaticm. 
Recession,_say you? Depression, say I! 
SDSW figures report 1.63 rniilion on 
AFDC (of whil'h Ll3 are children).· 
32'.l,612 are on OAS, 14.037 on AB 
and 190,169 on ATD. Counties have 

, 101.,_5':;:3 GR .c;'l;;.-03 to- ·-h41r~dk., ·And 
California.'.s unemployment rate 
o~.,•iL''l is. ii()';/ 7'J<;'f.. ' 

The Rea;;an Administration is 
countering this rapid depre;;sion by 
telling the taxpayers that at present l 
of every 6 children is on welfare. and 
in 5 years, l of ev"ry 3 will be. This is 
to scare the taxpaxer into apprnving 
more stringent welfare laws. At the 
same time. mlllionaires bilk this coun
try of money the;i don't pay because of 
funtast!c tax loophole:;. Does Regan 
ever .cry about tax reform? 

A'-~rr:SI_;man Leo McCarthy of San 

Francisco has cha.rged ·the Reagan 
Ad'ministrztion .,.,:ith deliberately un
derfunding the Medi-Cal program ';o 

that it wo~!ld l.iec<•me px em~iturely 
bankrupt, cau:;in;; a stink to tax
payers. This is Reagan's favorite gam
bit - appeal to the little schmuck 
who fooL<; the bills, while the big fi,h 
get off the hook time and time agaiiL. 
hiedi-Cal officials, and Ad
ministration heads, deny the charge 
(of course), 

The Office of Economic Oppor
tunity has cut Oakland's poverty 
pn><;:ram. It will die .July 1, 1971. 
Oakland was doing too mucr. At a 
recent pres.-; cunforence, a well-known 
San Diego black leader .told me that 
~nobody is ever firFd fo1: doing t<xi lit
tle~ only for doing too niuch!n Georgt:,_ 
you got a point there. 

The Social Work Action for Welfare 
Rights (SW A VlRl is a leftist group 
demanding an end to capitalism at 

_the same time it demands welfare 
ref;;;·rri. ii' ha-ico:ne out with some ex
~·eli<:llt position papers on welfare, 
and now health care. Whether you are 
leftist, center, or apolitical, I ~trongly 
urge you to obtain a copy of their 
position papers. Address your request« 
to Marilyn Becker, SWA WR, 242 
Ea-<t 14th SL, New York City, N.Y. 

Not content with cutting health and 
welfare cosL", Reagan is also trying 
for education. The Educational Op
portunities Programs, geared to 
minorities, are also in jenpardy of 
being nit in half at . almost every 

~--~ 

BY 
RAY SCHWP.RTZ 

school that now ha$ one, while 
·Stanislaus, Bakersfield, Humboldt 
and San Bernardi.no may lose theirs 
aluigethc:r. Touche, Gi>v. Ronnie, for 
endeariog you rs.elf to our poor, our 
sick, and now our blacks, Chicanos, 
Asians, Indians, the indigent, the 
frighte_ned .· .. ~ 

But there is some ray of hope. AB 
902 (McAli.-;ter -· Dt'ffl., San Jose) 
would raise about 4 l /4 million 
dollars for state EOP funds, SB 698 
(many authors -in the State Senate) 
would raise that amount for just the 
s!<J te colleges, and another $4 112 
million for junior colleges. Assem
bl_;man Leon Ralph h<1s H'quested a 
budget amendment to add about $2.5 
million to the state college EOP 
progranL 

Sen. Claire Burgener (Rep., San 
Diego) has authored three bills in the 
S<--nate, SB 544, SB 5-15, SB .546, 
which would do what Reagan has 
been attempting to do.all a!;;ng - set 
a limit on AFDC spending anhi.!ally. 
no matter how many children need 
help, and then, allow the total 
amount tn be strewn about among 
those on the rolls. That would mean a 
det:rease in the grant a,; more people 
got on the welfare rolls. AB 361 
(Miller, Dem., Berkeley) would 
demand a retroactive AFDC cost of. 
living raise to .January, 1971. and 
demand periodic-AFDC rai~ when 
need.-d. Now that is rriore like it. 

AB'·'4 <Brathwaite, D<!'rn:, LA) 
would au<horize child care c;;nters at 
state and junior colleges. 

Latest FCL figures on .,,;elfare: 8.:t 
million people on AFDC nationally in 
1970 (hi~er now because of hiKher 
unemployment since then>.· 
<;UESTION: Whnt £., the. C<x:;t of a 
c-ompletP Sl'f of SD.'Hf n·;:ulationst 
ANSWER: A,-; of la-;t )'£a,r, a eomple!e 
set cost $25. plus $3 annual fee to 
receive period~ chani;es. The <'OSt 
mi~!. have ri~en since then, but not 
too much more.· Unless you are 
opening an advoeate bureau: it seem.~ 
foolish to spend that mmiev on the 
regs. They are public krrnW:!edge; so 
you t·an request tu look at SDSW regs 
at any welfare office any time the of
fu:e is op:n. 

A Welfarp Admcate Hand hook wa'\ 
printed on May I. 1971. I hav.e ll€en 
taking orders already, and have 
re1:eiverl a number of ipquirif:'S.. It is a 
booklet mntainin;: a-;, much infor
mation a;. you .will ~ • .ft.IF only .. :',() 
c-ellt.; in the coin of the realm .. You 
should be able to open your own ad
vocate center, and he.Ip welfare fl<!.nple 
after reading it. If not, a5k for a 
refund. Order nipies from Rav. 
Welfare Adv1}('ate.· P.O. n,,, q:; <::~~ 
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SACRA~IENTO (UPI) -The r • :Major f~ature? of . the en-
1 
C?~rn1lss10n it co~d .race a loss 

Assemb!v Ways and Jlifoans larged buaget . include added I or 1ts own funds if it does not 
· Committee early today expand·, e:'l.1JCn~itur2s of $82 m~llion for 1 curb the use vf .state tidelands, 
ed Gov. Ronaid Reagan's education and salary rncreases i reverme to support the Queen l 
propose<l state budget by ~318 /for st~ti: employes and higher I Mary .Museum in Long. Beach.' 
mil!ion and ~ent the record $~.1; edt~c~twn .:"-culty r:ie~1bers. The entire $70,000 in state 
blllwn spcmdrng program to tn.e i UmversJLy of Ca!uorrua and, :hmds for the Office of 
AssBmbly fleror. I state . c0llege faculty ~eceived /Economic Opoortunitv was 

If enacted the budget would! no salary increases ·this year I eliminated fro~ the ·budget. 
put an increased drain on ca.sh; but were given $:39.~. mitli?n for i The office, which also receives/ 
reserves and add subst.ant;aJ '.10 per cent wage mkes m thej' sub.stantial fu. nding trom the,; I ., <> • " • ,,.. , "'" ,.., "· 

' 'r·''t t t . "'k ffo "·"IPf"P''"~" "ud(let I. 'lhe ,~et1.:i.!:c .rmance vvmh1ll V.t'lgJ, 0 ax tll. e euvI l-' I v v;:it;<J u b • . fedc·ra] "0"E:rnment ha 0 been I\!! ' ' s R d J I· 
· ct • ., .. , th 1 t , ·ct· 1• , . 0 

: : • • '"' I' I tee cnairrnan en. an o.p , a1me a, s'-'"'dng e s.aes 1 The spt:J: rng program a.>O•heav1lv cnt1c1zed by both. a e'c 11.M. DY 'i .•. 1 h' ,,,. tr 
.,, · 1 ~ "' "'h nt ,. I· "" · · , I • I o k. · reKa ,, so qx., .. .unanc1a .. pi Ou:erns W!L o .... Cllc-,rncludcs S/fdJ m1Uion 1or 5 PG r· fedPral ftj)Ort and state JemoJa- h . th' h' ' ·.' . ' 
• · · - o•v ave , "' UPP''r ou<e ver01on 01 

trng program~. .., cent salary increases for state I tors for not serving the needs 

1 
3

; tlie bu~:! ~t ~ befor~ thie full 
The whopping 1911-72 stateiemployes. . .. of the poor. >!Senate n~xt week. . 

budget propo3al was approved 1 The conumttee approved . . . 
by the committee on a sp!it!budgeL<; of $573 rrJllion for! TthE:Ra!e~;y,hasf~eehnt cm,1)7n~tl '. Like the Assemhly's, ti:e 

· ·· l 1· d «·· 0 9 ·u· .. rou ,,ai;ans ig a,rarn:>· 'S at btl<l(let pror!Osal 1< voice vote. Assernbl)man W1!-. we rare an ,,vo r;u ion iOrj C li; ~ . R 1 Ur 1 AM . t en e "' ·1 • ,c 
lie L. Brown Jr., D-San!I>redi-Cal, just as requested by a !!!~1LL-.:~--~-""·"'515 ··i1 expected to ex~eed Reagan~ 
Francisco, CQmq1ittee .. Ch,a!:r~ ! Reagan. But it inserte<l provi·, a_n_c:_~J~Ji.k~}. · . n:{iuest. The comm~tt~e aln:;ady 
ma.ll. ~iid Hou5.e manager of the I sions to enslif'e that counties J Also approved .was $0.5,000 to I has added $100 mlll!on as ap. 
bill; i:t•f<:'1 to tak'O the n1"z:s·we ! would not tc foi·ceu to pay tit::' transfer the California Mali- '"inflation factor" for schools. 
to a floor vote next w~k. I bill if the adm.dnistration's time Academy at Vallejo to the, The state budget for next 

Reagan had asked the 1cg1sla· figures v;ere too low. state college system. . j fiscal year is· supposed to be 
tun: .!o approve a $6.73 billion ,j· Language :vas inducted ir. the To help balance the massive' enacted by July 1, but .for the 
sp<;nGJng plan. budget warmng the state Lands budget, the committee used i past two years the Ieg;islature 

$348 . million from the st1te'sj'· . has run past the deadline. 
oash reserve fUnd.,The purpose Each house still must agree 
Of the fund is to pay state bills 1 on the same version of thE 
during periods when the "cash I budget before .it can go to 

: flow" into the treasucy is slow.11 
Reagan's desk. The two-hous€ 

, However, Reagan has said agreement is worked out in a 
the state 'IV{)J have ·to use 1 closed-door conference commit· 
warrants or anticipation notes j i tee meeting.. · / 
1n September anyway and the· 

• committee action-If unheld bv / 
the. legislature-would' further I 
limit the amount of available' 

' cash. · 
The ultimate solution to the 

cash lkrw problem is enactment 
of too \'v1thholding form Of 
income tax collection plus 
eil:her reduced spending or a 
tax increase. 

Brown told newsmen use of : 
d the fU1d would probably prompt 
~ a tax increase. 1 

l· Reagan Opposes a tax m- . 
eicrease. 



c . 

Legal services for the poor, such as the exem
pl:ary California Rural Legal Assistance, could oper
ate much more effectively if established nationally 
as an independent, nonprofit corpo;-ation divorced 
from political pressures of the kind brought against 
CRLA by Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

On that point there is growinf~ agreement in 
Washington. A sp1it arises, hmvever, between a 
Nixon administration plan and the one proposed by 
a group of 23 senators led by US Sen. Walter F. 
l'vlondale, D"Minn. 

President Nixon proposes to establish a I,egaI 
Services Corp. but .would fund it with only $GS.9 
million the first year and in addition would limit 
the scope of legal services lawyers. They would not 
be permitted to handle any kind of criminal case. 
They would be circumscribed in their work when it 
tends to conflict vvitl~ local and state governments. 

Mondale's plan, to set up s. National Legal Ser
vices Corp., would provide more realistic funding 
of $140 million the first year and $170 million the 
next. 

Ttris. seem.s .. tl::w. beJJ:.ex program oecause in addi. 
tiorid to providing enough money. to make it effec
ti¥e, it would,. not. inmose upon the antipoverty 

I 0 

';:( R B I 

Ii 0 

lawyers the restrictions sought by Nixori. 
In both cases, the nonprofit corporation \vould be 

funded by the federal government without provi
sion for veto by governors, as Il\)\V exists for these 
legal services. It was Reagan's veto of CRLA funds 
which brought the issue to focus and made it dear 
legal services should be independent of politics. 

Mondale's proposal is superio1· to the administra
tion's iH another respect. The senator wants the 
corporation to be directed ·by a 19-member board, 
many of whom would serve ex-officio or be ap
poh1t0d by b::cr associr.tions. 

Nixon proposes an 11-member board, all ap· 
pointed by him. This obviously risks injecting polit
ical pressures on the highest leve.L It would jeopar
dize the needed independence of legal services for 
the poor. 

Both· sides should be able to reach agreement. 
They are one as to the need for contfouing the 
antipoverty legal services. _ Nixon has called it "se
curing justice within the system ahd not on the 
streets." Mondale says it has enabled the poor "to 
use the system for redress of legitimate grievances 
at a time when many Jere aqyoc:,o,tinE? violence and 
disruption." 
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l/ACCOUt'-/T CLOSED OUT l . ~~ 

i I I n 

I SAN FRANCISCO .(UPI) 

A Ukiah couple claims a bank 
cleaned out their checking ac
count, didn't notify them for 
five days and then charged $4 
each for 15 small checks 
which bounced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Jojola 
filed a federal court suit yes
terday against Wells Fargo 
Bank and its Mastercharge 
credit car·d, asking that Cali
fornia's "bankers' · lien" law 
be .declared unconstitutional. 

- . 

The law allows a bank to 
s e i z e , without notice, the 
assets of a depositor which it 
ciaims owes the bank money. 

The Jojolas said they were 
issued an unsolicited credit 
card in 1867 and used it to 
make $400 in ourchases at · 
Christmas 1968. Although they 
made installment payments, 
they stili owed $200 last No
vember when the bank seized 
$163 from their checking ac
count, leaving only 67 cents. 

The plaintiffs, represented 

by California Rural Legal As
si sta;c-e-:·sald--tli°ey ·;e-reri' t no

tif iea of the seizure for five 
days and wrote 15 small 
checks in the interim. The 
bank bounced all of them and 
cha;-ged the couple $4 for each 
check. 

The suit argued the seizure 
was an arbitrary and unrea
sonable violation of the -14th 
amendment and asked that 
the "bankers' lien" be de- .. 
dared unconstitutional. // 

/ 
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~~~!kN~~~d(AP)ll 
- The ·practice of bank 
credit card firms to attach! 
- without notice - prop.I 
erty of· clients who default I 
on debts has b;;en attaekect1

1 ·in a suit filed in federal. 
court .1!Y.C:aliforr\ia I\tri'al te-

1

1 
gal ·Assistance. 

The class~action suit was I 
filed on behalf of Ukiah resi ·, 
dents Eugene and Sandy Jo·r 
jola. - I 

The suit said the Jojolas i 
received an unsolicited Mas-' 
ter Charge ~redit ca.rd dur· 
Ing the 1968 Chfistmas sea
son and ran up a $400 bill. 1 
The debt had been cut tol 
$200 by last Nov'ember, the 
suit contends, when Wells) 
Farg£_.Bank seized $163 from: 
the - Jojo!as' checking ac. i 
count.,.._..\_ri_thou_ t notice- tol 
cover·th'e' debt 

. ,. ...---··· ~ .... ,-,,~,:"'.~'"":"'<:<<'t' 
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-l SACR-\.:JiENfO (UPI) -Tfo.::.sions to ensure that counties 
aiAssembly Ways and ?>feans\would not be forced to pay tl1e 
v Committee early today expand·! bill if tile ad.ministration's 
-. ed Gov. Ron21d Reagan'slfigures were too low. -. 
J proposed state budget by ~Wli Language was included in the 
1 million and sent the record $7.libudget warning the state Lands 
I billion speHding program to thejl Commission it. could fa. ce a loss 

t: Assembly floor. of its own funds U it does not 
f I If enacted the 'budget would. curb the use of sta.te tidelands 
>1put an i11creased drain on cash!n:venue to support the Queen 
~!reserves and add substantial! Mary :\fuseum in Long. Beach. 
t!we!ght to tax hike efforts\ The entire pn,QOO ~~~ stat~ 
) . ab11ed at sol\ ing the state'sifunds for tile o, nee ot 

financiaf problems without cut-

1

1 E?o~on;ic Opportunity llf':_S 
ting programs. , e'.;mma.~ed fr~rn tht> ·bud;se,. 

T1·e w'wpp'·icr W71-7? "''a'e: 'Ille oftlce, wh1ch also receffes 
' 

1 11 
b - vl l ! b t r l f '. fr th bu{loet proposal \Yas av)rovedl su s an ia unamg om ,.e 

lbY the committee on ; spm\fe,:ie~.al' go~~r.~ment, _has ~een 
l voice. vote. Asse:nblyman Wil-lh-avily cnt1cned by botl: ,. a 
hii:- L. i:;.-0,,11 Jr D·Sanlfederal report arrd stat<! leg<sta:· 
··, ~ · "'< '· ., l tor· f"I' not :«P""I. 'l" -1-11,,, ~P-''"'' · 
1.Francisco, Committee. Chair-1 8 · "r ~-·' 'o w~ .LL~~'"" 
man and House manaoer of thelof 08 poor. . -. -
bill, hof)Bs to take the" measure. Tne agency has ?eE~l earryrnz 
to a floor vote ne. z..i week. \out. R~agan's fight a:Jatr'.st 

1 
• Gal1forma Rural Legal Assis· 

Reagan had ~siet:d t11!, le~1s.la·1tance (CRLA). . 
ture ~o approve a $6.13 billion! Also approved was $65,000 to 
spending plan. !transfer tl1e California :Mari-

Major feature~ of the en-1time Academy at Vallejo to the 
Iarged budget include added1state co}leae svstem. · · 
1eA.~nditures of $82- million for! To help 

0

bal~nce the massh'ti· 
1
1 education and salary increases 1 budget, the committee ui5ed 
for state employes and bigher1$348 million from the state;s 

·!education faculty members. le.ash reserve fund. The purpose 
. University of California and! of the fui:d is to pay state bills 
\State College faculty received j durLng periods when the "cash 
;no salary increases this yearlflow" into the treasury is slow. 
;but were given $39.2 million for However, Reagan has said 
!10 per cent wage hikes in thejthe state will. have to use 
)roposed budget. warrants or anticipation notes 
1 The spending program a1so1in Septemoor anyway and the 
!includes $i6.9 million for 5 pericommittee action-if upheld by 
1cent salary increases for statelthe legislature-would further ,,, 
!employes. . llimit the amount of availab~:r'' 
, The tommittee approved; cash. 
ibudp>:ts of ~5!:1 mi'.ll?n for\ ..,,,. 
. •rel.tare and ~J89 n11Uiou for 
~!edi·Cal, just as requested byj 
Reagan. But it inserted provi-1 



SACRAMENTO (UPI) -TQe State College faculty recei'!ed 
Assembly Ways and Means no salary increases this year 
Committee early today expand-. but were given $39.2 million for 
ed Gov. Ronald Reagan's 10 per cent wage hikes in the 
prop6sed state budget by ~318 proposed budget. 
million and sent the record $7.1 The spending prt•gram also 
billion spending program to the includes $76.9 mlliton for 5 per 
.A.>sem:ily floor. , - cent salary increases for state 

If enacted the budget would employes. 
put an increased drain on cash 
reserves and add substantial Th·J committee approved 
weight to tax hike efforts budgets of $573 mi1li6n for 
aimed at solving the state's welfare and $589 million for 
financial problems without cut· Medi-Cal, just as requested by 
ting programs. Reagan. But it inse.rted provi-

The whopping 1971-72 state sions to ensure that counties 
budget proposal was approved would not be forced to pay the 
by the committee on a split bill if the administration's 
voice vote. Assemblyman Wil- figures were too low. 
lie L. Brown Jr., D·San The entire $70,000 in state 
Francisco, Committee Chair· funds for the Office of 
man and House manager of the Economic Opportµi;iity wa.? 
bill, hopes-to take the measure eliminated from the bu<lg.et. 

•to a floor vote next week. · The offict!; which aisoTel'.!"e!Ve'S 
Reagan had asked the legisla· substantial funding from the 

ture to approve a $6.73 billion federal government, has been 
spending plan. heavily criticized by both a 

• Major features of the en- federal report and state legisla
larged budget include added tors for not serving the needs 
expenditures of $82 million for of the poor. · 
education and salary increases The agency has been carrying 
for state employes and higher out Reagan's fight against 
education faculty members. California .Rural_J:egal As-sis· 

University of California and tance ~CRLA}.-~·-"~ --·· 
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By Tom Hall 

California Rural Legal As
! sistance Foundation today 
i zeroed in on the practice of 
! banks' seizing customers' ac-
1 counts to me~t credit card 
i debts \dthout a prior hearing 
(or notice. 
< CRLA attorw.'vs filed a 
j class action in f~deral court 
i here for a Lkiah couple. Eu-
1 gene and Sandy Jojola. yes
' terday. 

They specifically 
\\'.ellS Fargo Bank and the 
WestPrn Bank Card Associa
tion, headquartered here. 
· The .Jojo las used their "un
s o l i c it e d" l\:faster Charge 
card durln'.! the 1903 Christ
mas seaso~l. accumufa.ting 
debts of $-¥.,-0 which they had 
reduced to $'.WO by Kovern
ber, 1970, through sinall pay
ments. 

Delinqu~nt 

But then Mrs. Jojola be
came the sole support of the 
family, which had two pre
school age children, as a 
short order cook. She also be
came delinquent in pay· 
ments. 

So on Nov. 23, the bank 
seized $163 from her check
ing account, leaving a bal
ance of 67 cents. She re
ceived notice of' the bank's 
action by letter on '::{ov. ZS. · 

Banker's Lien. 
In the interim she had 

v;ritten 15 checks for necessi
ties of life which bounced 
and for which the _bank as
sessed her $4 for each check 
dishonored. She filed for 
bankruptcy. 

The suit acknowledged that 
the bank was acting under 
the California Civil Code 
which creates a ''banker's 
lien" upon all of a customers 

property in the bank's pos- j Lehding regulations in the 
session. j Consumer Credit Protection 

But this practice, the suit Act. · · 
alleged, deprives the custom- I A CRLA attorney said the 
e~ of their constitutional l faHure· to" dis_cl~s? r;,sulted 
n<Yhts of due process and f front the un:soltcited card 
eq~ial protection. . i bEling s_ent on the defendants' 

The primary right violated, I initiative. 
they alleged. is the seizure of. In addition to asking for a 
property without a judicial! court order that the practice 
process which aUov,;s for a I of seizing without a hearing 
notice and a hearing. , 1 is unconstitutional, the suit 

Security Initiative i also asked for $~5,000 dam- .' 
. . I ages for the _ Jo3olas and a 

Ano~her nght a1le~edly VlO.· • minimum of $100 for each 
lated ts_ that of the nght to be ; other person proved to be in ~ 
secure m person. house. pa- ! tl1e cl",_ 

d "f t ~ - ' "~). pers an et ec s Lrorn unre~- : 
sonable seizure under the -
F'ourth Amendment. 

The suit also claimed de, 
fendants failed to disclose 
conditions under whrdr they 
might acquire any .. security 
interest" in any property 
o\vned by a card holder. as 
required under the Truth in 
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-: SACRA'.•lENTO (UPI) 
The A s s e m b I y \Vays and 
Means Committee early to
day expanded Gov. Ronald 
Reaga2's proposed stale bud
get by $318 million and sent 
the record $7 .1 billion ,,pend-

in;; program to the Assembly 
floor. 

lf enacted the budget would 
put an increased drain on 
cash . reserves and add sub
stantial weight to tax hike ef-

-~-------·----·-------<-·--·--- forts aimed at solving tht: 
s t at e's financial problems 
without cutting programs. 

-·--~,.,.._ _______________ _,_____,.. 

The whopping 1971-72 state 
budget proposal was approv· 
ed by the committee on a 

I
I split voice vote. Assembly

man Willie L. Brown Jr., D
San Francisco, Committee 

I 
Chairman and House man· 
ager of the bi!l, hopes to take 

I 
! 

the measure to a floor vote 
next \Yeck. 

Reagan had asked the leg
islature to approve a $6.73 
billion spending plan. , 

Major features of the en
larged budget include added 
e;..'Penditures of $82 million 
for education and salary ·in
creases for state employes 
and higher education faculty 
members. 
· University of California and 
State College faculty receiv
ed no salary increases this 
year but were given $3.92 
million for 10 per cent wage 
hikes in the proposed bud
get. 

The spending program also 
includes $76.9 miliion for 5 
per cent salary increases for 
state empioyes. 

The committee approved 
budgets of $573 million for 
welfare and $589 million for 
Medi-Cal, just as requested z 
by Reagan. But it inserted · 1; 
provisions to e n s u r e that i; 
countii?5 would not be forced I 
to uav the bill if the admin- r 
istr'ation's figures we're too 
low. I 

Language was included in 
the budrrt warning the state 
Lands Commission it could 
face a Joss of its own -funds 
if il doss not curb the use of 
state tidelands revenue to 
support the Queen Mary Mu
seum in Long Beach. 

The agency has been car
rying out Reagan's fight a
gainst California Rural 

. Assistance:--------~, ___ .. ., •. 



SACRA'.l~ENTO 
The Assembly Ways and Means Committee early tcd.ay 

expanded Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposed state bwlget by 
S318 million and seilt the record $7.1 billion spending progr<un 
to the Assembly fiocr. 

If enacted the bu1iget would put an increased drain on cash 
resenes and add substantial weight to tax hike efforts aimed 
at solving t.'le state's financial problems without cutting 
programs. 

Tue v:happing 1971-72 state budget proposal was approved 
by the committee on a split voice vote. Assen)b,irm.s.•1 Willie 
L. Brown Jr., D-Sar1 faaJ1dsfo, 06mrn.\ttee Chal:nn?n aml 
Fcusi: .i:nana.ger of the bi!l, ·hopes to take the measure to a 
floor vote next v:eek. 

1 

Reagan had asked the legislature to apProve a $6.73 billion 
spend'ing. plan. · 

Major features of the enlavged budget ·include added 
expenditures of $82 million for education and saliary increases 
for state employes ,and higher educatlon faculty members. 

University of Califo:nia and State College faculty received 
no salary increases this year -but were given $39.2 miHlon for 
10 per cent wage hikes ,in the proposed budget. 

The spending program also includes $76.9 million for 5 per 
cent salary increases for state emp1o)!es. 

The committee approved l:mdgets uf. $.573 miltion for weliare 
and $3S9 million for Medi-Cal, just as requested .by Reagan. 
But it inserted provisions to ensure !.hat COllllties would not be 
forced to pay. the bill if the administration's figures were too 
low. 

Language was includeJ in the budget warning the state 
!Jands Commission it could face a loss of its OWrl f1m&s if it 
does not curb the use of state ti<le!ands revenue to support 
the Queen Mary Museum in Long Beach. 

The entire. $70,000 h1 state ·fonds fo:: Hie Office of Economic 
O!)P<Ji'tupfty was ettmiffafed, frotn the budget. !.'le office. 
wff'Ch a1~0 .receives si;.batantial funding from the federal 
government, has been heavily criticized by. both ia federal 
report and state legislators f-Or not serviµg the needs of tl:je 
poor. 
'The agency has been carrying out Reagan's ~i!g..i:it against 

Ca!tfomia Rural Legal Assistance {CRLA). 
Also approved. was $65,C>()Q to transfer ,fu,;_ California 

Maritime Academy at Vallejo to the state college system. 
To help baiance the massive budget, the committee 'tlSed 

$348 mrHion from the state's cash reserve fund. The purpose 
ofl!he :fund is to pay state bHls during pe11iods when the "cash 
:filow" :into the treasLtry is slow. 

.I 
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SACRAMENTO (UPI) --The 

Assembly Ways and Means 
Committee early today 
expanded Gov. Ronald 
Reagan's proposed state budget 
by $318 million and sent the 
tecord $7.1 billion spending 
program to the Assembly 
floor. 

y 

Universfry of California and 
State College faculty received 
no salary increas,:s this year 
but were $39.2 million 
for 10 per cent wage hikes in 
the proposed budget. 

The spending program alsc 
includes S7 6.9 million for 5 
per cent salary increases for 
state employes. 

The committee approved 
If enacted the budget would 

put an increased drain on cash 
reserv~s and add substantial budgets of $573 . million for 
weight to tax.hike efforts aimed welfare and $589 mLllion for 
at solving the state's t:l11andal Nlcdi,Cal, just as requested by 
prob !ems without cutting Reagan. .But it inserted 
programs. provisions to ensure that 

The whopping 1971-72 state counties would not be forced 
budget proposal was approved to pay the bill if the 
by the committee on a split administration's figures were 
voice · vote. Assemblyman too low. 
Willie L. Brown Jr., D-San Language was included in·the 
Francisco, Committee budget warning the state Lands 
Chairman and House manager Commission it could face a 
of the bill, hopes to take the loss of its own funds if it does 
nieasure to a floor vote next not curb the use of state 
week. tidelands revenue to sup·port 

Reagan had asked the the Queen Mary Museum in 
legislature to appro\.·e a. $6.73 Long B.each. 
billion spehdlng· pl:iJl: The entire· $76 000 in state 

Major features of the fonds for the, Omce of 
enlarged budget include added · Economic Opportunity was 
expenditures of $82 million eliminated from the budget. 
for education and salary The office, which also receives 
increases for state employes substantial funding from the 
and higher education faculty federal government, has been 
members. heavilv critid?Pci hv lmth :i 

federal report and state 
legislators for not serving the 
needs. of the poor. 

The ag;:n.cy k1s been carrying 
out Reagan's fight against 
California Rural Ltgal 
Assistance-(CRLA). ·· · 

Also approved was $65 ,000 
to transfer the California 
Maritime Academy at Vallejo 
to the state college system. 

To help balance the massive 
budget, the committee used 
$348 mil.lion from the state's 
cash reserve fund. The purpose 
of the fund is to pay state bills 
during periods when the "cash 
flow·" into the treasury is slow: 

However, Reagan has said 
the state will have to use 
warrants or anticipation notes 
in September anyway and the 
committee action-if upheld by 
the legislature-would further 
limit the available cash. 

The ultimate solution to the 
cash flow problem is 
enactment of the withholding 
form of ineome·tax collection 
plus either. reduced sp.eriding or 
a tax increase. 

Brown told newsmen use of 
the fund would probably 
prompt.a tax increase. 

Reagan oppo>es a tax 
increase. ./ 
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Bank Clea11s '"'y ,_,,):''-:;," 
Out Accou.nt 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -A Ukiah, 
couple claims a bank cleaned out their 
checking account, didn't notify them for 
five days and then charged $4 each for 15 
small checks which bounced. 

Mr. and r.lrs. Eugene Jojola filed a 
federal court suit Wednesday against 
Wells Fargo Bank and its Mastercharge 
credit card, asking that California's 

·"bankers' lien" law be declared 
unconstitutional. -

The law allows a bank to seize, without 
notice, the assets of a depositor which it 
claims owes the bank money. 

The Jojolas said they were issued an 
unsolicited credit card.tin 1967 and used it 
to rriake $400 in purchases at Christmas · 
1968. Although they made installment 
payments, they still owed $200 last 
November when the bank seized $163 from 
their checking ·account, leaving only 67 
cents. 

The plaintiffs, represented by Cal·· 
ifomia Rural -L.~L Assistance, said 
they wer:en't notified of the seizure for 
five 'days and wrote 15 small checks in the 
interim. The bank bounced all of them and.?· ... ·.•· 
charged the couple $4 for each check. /:: .·. 



. By . . , versy. has decided to travel to 1 uncovered "new and startling 
· . Staff . . areas having a CRLA office I activity supporting our concern i 

AlthouZL1 state Office oi Eco-j"finallv, aft.er oi.1r urgi.ng." I again.st CRLA." j 
nomic -Opportmtlty Dirc;ctor • ·Not Enough Time 

1 
The El Centro CRLA office, r 

r;c,1;is K. CTller fa pleased the, "Unfortunately, I thin ki the director said, has had "at! 
thre.") • judg.·e c. on1mi$sion study- 1

1

. they're permitting themselvesjl 1east a pi"orata share of com· I 
ing CaliJonrl't .Rural V;.gal As- too little time," Chier added. plaints and probably a f e w·I 
.sista~ce·. fun~i~,g . is .: trnveling 1 The judges pl.an. to spend two i n;?re th.an the. eig~t otlH:r legal 
•·to tne field" rnr testmiony, hell days next week m Salwas, one1omces m Callforma. However,r 
feels the commission its~lf is a I day a~ Soled.ad Prison and two! the~e hav-e been comptarnts .

1

• 

!·dangerous precedent.: m the, days rn EI Centro. The local I against each of.ice from "per-, l 
term5 of sovereignty of each I hearings a:·e scfa.:dtilExl for ::,r~y i sons of all walks of life," Uhler I'. 
state." . . . , . .20 and 21 rn a yet • undetennrn- added. . 1~ 

At a ne'ss conference. Tties- ed place. 1 · Stating he realized the bur-,· 1 
·aay morrJng in El Centro, Uhler :Main reason for the govern- d.en administrating a ,legal serv
saidthe is:tcrE1l·O:EO ::u::t alloi.v- ·or's veto of the CRLA $1.8 mu-I ice the size of CRLA - espDci: j' 
ing goverd01·s of each state tof Eon 1971 budget .eame from a! ally one staffed b;: "relrt1velyj 1 
veto federal fonding within a 1 283 • page report prepared by I young and inexperienced 1a w- ·, 
:JO· day· time .limit doos notni·IUhler and his staff which pc·int-/yers," Uhler said f.A.s alterna-1· 
quire hearings or investigations 1 ed o.ut three main violations inj th:e is a '}judicf.re" program\ 
of the veto. . . . . j the areas of farm labor, youth! which would subsidize persons

1 
"It (the commission hearing); and prisons, the director said. j with limited incomes when con- ·1• 

distorts the fundamental struc.-i . Uhler said the report showed!' sulti:ng a private Iawyer. 
ture of the act," he claimed. I a "heavy emphasis in 1970" on I Under. the judicare theory, I 

~oweve.r, the state. OEO di· I pr)son acti:ities esp;cially at\ the pro?I'am would subsidize\ 
rect:or said. h. e. was .p1eased t.11e 1 Soledad PrLSon by tlle CRLA I low ~ mcome persons on . a' 
three • judge pane.1 selected byJ' Salinas 0ffice. . . "sliding income scale" wit hi 
the admiru:rtration to. h. ear test- Reg?rding youth, Uhlerj funding. ,,at least partially; c.om-: 
imony on the CR4A contro·. claimed there were "a pattern i ing from private donations. · I 

· : . _ .. _ . ()~ l~wsuits questioning tr:e ~s-f In a.dditi~n.to ~nsuring.againstl 
,.. • •- - •. . · .. ciplmary a n d authontanan! lawsuit. sohcitat10ns which was l 

structure of school,s." f Hone of our b-iggest coneerns I 
In addition, the OEO director, against CRLA," Uhler said 'th!; 

. claimed the CRLA "grand stra-1 pr.ogr~ll1 al.so would . s.~ppor:t 
· tegy on fanns" was an "an-1 mmonty group attorneys m pn

nounced desire to shut down the' vate practice. 
s_tate Department of Human Re·/ Pointing out CRLA has not 

. sources Development fann 1a:1~ne biac!:; lawyer in its system 
• · bor employment offices" in an 

1 
and only a few Mexican-Amer-, 

t [effort "to get rid ~f ~om~etitio_n pears, he added the judicare IJ 
1; t~. farm labor urnomzatton ac-1 program "could be a tremen· 
· tiv1ty." dous opportunity and encour· J 

i · CRLA Acts Startl.c . agement to a number of rninor-
1 

t • Uhler saitl so far hearing tes·; ity • group law students who i I timony not only has supported I now h:ave restricted opporLI.u_n·' 
~ 1 these allegations, but also has, ities." . . . j 

--- -~~.·j 
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By Mike Green 
McClafch~ Newspapers Staff Writer 

. WASHINGTON - Hep . 

. · Jerome R. Waldie, D-Calif., 
called today for a special 

.. 11igh-lcvcl federal panel to 
· invcst.igntc charges by Office 

of Economic Opportunity in
vestigators that tho Reagn 

· administration has used fed
eral funds to spy on ;rnd ha
rass local antipoverty group3 
throughout California. · 

The probe should be simi· 
lar to tho one nov1 being con
ducted by a blue-ribbrm, 
three-judge panel into 
charges lcvekd by Gov. Ron
ald B.e;:igan and his state Of
fice of Econmic Opportuni
ty director, Lewis K. Uhler, 

.. against California Rural Le
gal Assistance, Vvfalclie said. 

In a letter to federal OEO 
· Director Frank C; Carlucci 
· 3rd, the congressman also 

as]{ed that federal funds to 
Reagan's state OEO be cut 
off and furmelcd inst.cad to a 
new advisory commission to 

~#Ii 

I 

Wednesday, May 12, 1971 

i;ike over tlie rcsponsibity of 
overseeing local antipoverty 
agencies in California. 

Waldie said in a scparte 
statement that Uhler, who is 
boycotting the special 
heaings by the federal panel 
into the charges he made 
againt CRLA because of dis
agreement over ground 
rules, should be invited to 
testify under oath at a new 
bearing into his own conduct 
as state OEO director in han
dling federal funds. 

If Uhler is unwilling· to ap
pear at that probe ar.ct testi
fy under oath, he should re
sign, Waldie declared. 

In a .scathing attack on 
what he c;illed Reagan's and 
Uhler's efforts to "put the 
poor in their place" by using 
federal money to harass in
st:cad of l1elp local antipciver· 
1y groups, Waldie made di
rect reference to Uhler's 
background .as an orgariizcr 
fot the John Birch Society. 

"Il would be hopeless to 

! ' 

Page A3 

., ,,_ ·r, 
Ii eJ 

Jerome Waldie 
..• calls for prnl'lc 

believe that Gov. Reagan 
would do that which lrn 
should in light of the'se dis· 
clowres - send Mt-. l!hler 

I I R ans.'' put 

Lewis Uhler 
, •• shoHld resign? 

back to the John Birch Socie- to do that which is correct in 
ty from when he came. No, 'this instance. 
the governor is too indebted , "Therforc, I hop~ J\fr. 
to the right wing of his party Carlucci will do two things 

_.{ 
\.:.: .. 
~ 



Ronald Reagan 
• . • right wing debt 

"Two, withhold federal 
-funds from the California 
State OEO pending an inves
tigation utilizing judicial 
procedures (into charges by 
federal OEO investigators 
that the state OEO was ha' 
rassing antipoverty 
groups)." 

Waldie's blast W<'-S trig
gered by disclosures more 
than a week ago that OEO 

· investigators filed a highly 
critical report ·with the fed
€ral OEO in Washington urg
ing the grant to the state 
OEO not be renewed. 1 

"It suggests they have di
verted federal funds allocat
ed to assist and support local 
OEO programs to a 
counter-effort of investigat· 
ing and destroying these 
programs," Waldiesaid. 

and do them forcefully· and 
ptomptly: 

"It is an incredible indict
ment of a proud state that 
programs to assist_ the.-poor 
sqould be tur_ned into pro
grams to put the p.oor in 
their place." 

"One, restore the CRLA 
~ant forth\\ith. 

n Loc1r1 
1y, he said. 
ng He questioned what i1 

pact a change might have c 
~ss the business confidence 
m- contractors and subcontra 
mt tors and of bankers, stoc 
of holders, and the British gG 

ernment, which has ag:i;e1 
-I to go ahead and build"tl 

1e, Rolls Royce engine need< 
of by Lockheed despite tl 
t," British firm's bankruptcy. 

I 
Waldie noted at the same 

time that Uhler and Rcaagn 
"incredibly" walked ou~ of 
the foderal _ probe of their 
charges into CRLA when 
they learned "that this com-· 
mission of jurist intended 
to can witnesses and to per
mit crossexamination cJ Mr. 
Uhler by CR.LA_ atorneys in 
a formal proceeding." 

He asserted that Reagan 
and Uhler "feared" such 
scrutiny_ 

Normally, Waldie said, 
Uhler's background as a]1 or· 
ganizer for the John Birch 
Society would not be ari is
sue. 

"But whrn you compare 
his vindictiveness as indicat
ed in these two instances 
thf\t background takes on 
more meaning," he declared . 
"That he would be defended 
is consistent with the gover
nor's _ attitude toward the 
poor." 

If You. Have a job opening 
get your choice of the avail· 

-- • ~-·-!:--- n .......... 
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By ::Vlikc Green 
McC\akhv Nc .. vr.papcrs Stai·f Writer 

WASHINGTON - Hep. 
Jerome R. Waldie, D·Calif., 
called today for a . special 
l1igh-1C\;el federal panel to 
investigate charges by .. Officc 
of Economic Opportunity in· 
vestigators ·thilt the. H.e;ign 
administration has used fed-

. eral funds to spy on and ha
rass 1ocd antipoverty groups 
throughout California. 

The probe should be simi
lar to the one now being con
ducted by a blue-ribbon, 
three-judge panel into 
charr;cs lci,;c1cd by Gov. Hon
a 1d }{cagan and his state Of· 
fice of Econmic Opportuni
ty director, Lewis 1(. Uh1cr, 
against California 11.ural Le· 

· g~1 Assistance, Waldie said. 
In a letter to federal OEO 

Dircctnr Fr;rnk C. Carlucci 
3rd, the eongressma~1 also 
nskcd that fcclcr:11 funds to 

st.;ite OEO be cut 
funneled ·inst esd to a 

commission to 

~-;) 

v 
talrn over the .responsibity of 
overseeing local antipoverty 
agencies in California. 

Waldie said in a separte 
statement that Uhler, who is 
boycotting the special 
heaings by .the federal panel 
into the charges he made 
againt CHLA because of dis· 
agreement over ground 
ruks, should be invited to 
testify under oath at a new 
hearing into his own conduct 
as state OEO director in han· 
dling federal funds. 

If Uhler is unwilling to ap· 
pear at that probe and testi
fy under oath, he should rc
i:.Jgn, Waldie declared. 

In a scal:hing attack on 
\Vhat ho c;-tllecl Heagan's and 
Uhler's efforts td "put the 
poor in their place" by using 
federal money lo harass in· 
si>ead of help lnca1 mitipover· 
iy groups, \Valdie rn<tdc di
rect reference to Uhlcr's 
hacJ,gro1md as ;n\. oTganizer 
fot. the .Tohn Bircli SOcidy. 

"It would be r\opcless lo 

Hll 
~· 
~ 

f R. 

I 
a, I . 

ans Repute 

.-.. uoo /'1.U 

its 

Jerome \Valdic 
.•• calls f-01' probo 

believe that. Gov. Hc<lg;m 
would do that which he 
should in light of these dis
closures - schd lVIr. Uhler 

T.c\vis Uhler 
••• :-.houlcl resign? 

b<lck to !he John Bird1 Soric· 
ty from when he cm11R. No, 
the govcrn'or is too ii1dchtcfl 
to the right wing of 111s parly 

Frank Carlucci 
••• cut (Jff funds 

to do that whkh Is correct ili 
this instance .. 

"Therfore, 1 h9pt'i Mr. 
Carlucci will do two thinfrs 

--> 



Ronald Reagan 
• . . right wing debt 

·and do them forcefully and 
promptly: 

"One, restore the CRL.t\ 
grant forthwith. 

"Two,. withhold .federal 
funds from the California 
Stale OEO pending <m inves
tigation utilizing judicial 
procedures (into charges by 
federal OEO investigators 
that the state OEO was ha-

. rassing antipoverty 
groups)." 

Waldie's blast was trig
gered by disclosures more 
than a week ago that OEO 
investigators filed a highly 
critical report with the fed
eral OEO in Washington urg
ing the grant to the state 
OEO not be renewed. · 

"It sugge:;ts they have di
verted federal funds allocat
ed to assist and support local 
OEO programs to a 
counter·effort of investigat
ing and destroying these 
programs," Waldie said . 

"It is an incredible indict
ment of a proud state that 
programs to assist tt;c poor 
should l?e turned into pro
grams to put the poor in 
their place." 

II 

Waldie noted at the sa,me 
time that Uhler and Reaagn • 
"incredibly" walked out oi 
tbe federal probe o.f their 
charges into CRLA when 
they learned "that this com
mission of jurist intended 
to call \vitnesses and to per· 
mit cross-examination of l\Ir. 
Uhler by CHL/i. atorneys in 
a formal proceeding." 

He asserted that l\eagan 
and Uhler "feared" such 
scrutiny. 

Normally, Wal<}ie said, 
Uhler's background as an or· 
ganizer for the John Birch 
Society would not be an is
sue. 

"But when you compare 
his vindictiveness as indkat~ 
ed in these two instances 
that background takes on 
more meaning," he declared. 
"That he would be clefended 
is consistent with the' gover· 
no r's attitude towa: d the 
noor." 



LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thefsaid Rep. Augustus F'. Havrkins, 
director of the State Office of! D-Calif., a black congressman 
.Economic OpportiiniW~ Lewis 1£rom Los Angeles. "This is the 
K Uhlet;-nas told a House sub-!first time lhese people have 
committee he believes a ne·Hfbeen represented. They couldn't 
anlipoverty legal sen ices pro-icare less about the color of their 
gram should be instituted us[n;;\lawyer's skin." 
~Pr iv a t e attorneys, including ---- ___ _ --~--. --·--~/ 
!blacks. 
I Current OEO practices "bring 
!inlo our community large staffs 
)of white, .middle class lawyers 
:who know no~hing about the 
\problems of the people they an 
!there to serve," said Tom Berk 
,Jey~ a black attorney supportin~ 

l~~~~~ ~~~~~NG . . 
I Uhler, who leads Gov. Rea 
!gan's fight against Californi< 
)Rural Legal Assistance, pre 
isent.ed his views Tuesday to tht 
!special subcommittee of thE 
)House Education ·and Lahm 
!Committee, concluding two day~ 
!of hearings here on legal pro· 

.

1

·grams .and the Head Start pro-: 
. gram. ' ' 
; Uhler also suggested current 
.

1

10EO programs focus too much 
on class action suits- and urged 
making antipoverty funds avail
jab!e S-O that poor people rould 
jhire private attorneys them-
1 selves. , 
iSOLONS CRITICAL i 
I Reaction by congressmen was 
· unenrhusiaslic. 

"It's incredfale that some peo
ple are.advocating that the pov· 
erty program is to supplement 
ithe inc.ome level of private mi
lnority attorneys," said Rep. 
I William D. Fard, D-'Mich. 
I "Legal services have been thE 
100Iy protection welfare recipi

·ients and others have had frorr 
)certain rulings by the state,' 
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
'. The State Supreme Comi has 
' ruled that consumers can bring 
l a class action against a seller 

and a finance company in cases 
, of fraudulent rdsrepresentation. 

The decision was haUed as a 
; "major breakthrough" for the 
· consumer by attorney John 

mo:Uey of the California Rural 
Legal . .Assistance who .. handte·c: · 

. the case from the start. 
The high court held this \veek 

that an identified group of 
pctrchasers may· sue to recover 
not onlv for themselves but for 

. all similar but unnamed purch
asers. 

Kelley said California's ls the 
first Supreme Court in the! 
nation to uphold the consumer· 
in such a class action. 

The suit was brought by :Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Leonard Vasquez and 
35 other n·amed persons in San 
Joaquin and Stanislaus· coun
ties. 

The plaintiffs had purchased 
frozen foods and freezers from 
the Bay Area :Meat Co. 

Also -named as defendants 
wei"e three finance companies 
because th.e sales contracts had 
been assigned to them by the 
meat firm. The finance compa.
nies are Avco, Thrift, Sterling 
Finance Cori?. and Beneficial ' 
,Finance . 
. , The suit charged the meat 
company · salesmen made va
rious misrepresentations re
garding the food and freezers 
and the buyers entered into the 
installment contracts because of 
this. 

c 
s 

( 

The suit was brought fo 
rcsc\.r.d the sales, get back the 
money already paid and for 

I 
F 
s 
s 

Ct 
ldditional damages. cc 

WIK:n the trial court ruled the! F~ 
:q.nsumers coul<l not bring the E 

!lass action, the plaintiffs! ? 
Jetitioned the high court. J 
. / .. CQ 
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Class ilction L,a·wsuits 
* * * 

Fnanimous Decision Provicles 
Suits Can .AJso ne l~'iled j 
.A gain st I<'inancing Firms 0 

B !fa \VALL STP.EET JODRXAL StafJ Rcpo1·ter 
SAN FRANCISCO-The California Supreme 

Court issued a unanimous decision that con
sumers may join together in a class action law: 
"Uit against a company that has defrauded 
them. 

The dt.c:ision could have widespread ramifi
cation.~ beca·"~'e the court ruled that the class 
actions can be ta)ten against both the seller 
and the finance company to whom the con-
tracts are ·a:'.lsigne<.L , · 

The case arose when 37 purchasers of food 
orders and freezers brought suit to void food 
freezer contracts signed by them and other res
idents of t\vo California counties. The constim· 
ers claimed that they bought the articles be
cause l'ie salesmen of the door-to-door retailer, 
Bay Area }.feat Co., fraudulently told them 
they would save money by buying food orders 
and freezers. The lawsuit was brought to re
scind the sales, to get back the money already 
paid and for additional damages. As the sales 
contracts had been assigned by the meat com· 
pany to three finance companies, Avco Thrift, 
Sterling Finance Corp., and Beneficial Finance 
ot Turlock, they also were named as defen
dants. 

The suit was brought by Califo.rnia-Rural 
Legal Assista!lce, or CRLA, a federally funded 
.a.:ntip6veEfy:agi.".licy that ·has been a center of 
controversy in CalifQrru~ politics for many 

lmol'.ths. In January, Gov. Ronald Reagan 
blocked a $1.7 million federal appropriation 

l that was t~ tu;ance foe group's 197~ operations. 
,The organ1zatt0n appealed the decision to fed-
eral authorities, was provisionally refunded for 
sL"< months, and is curr-'lntly the subject of an 

invtstig:,,tion by the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity. 

Gov. Reagan has alleged that CRLA is act· 
bg beyond the scope of ils authority by bring
ing class action lawsuits, such as this one, 
rather than merely rept'esenting individuals. 
The group has consistently angered the state's 
business interests by its legal actions. 

The court, in this case, stated that "protec· 
tion of unwary consumers from being duped by 
unscrupulous sellers is an e:<igency of the ut
most priority in contemporary society. :Many 
persons who reside in low-income ndghbor'
hoods" are exploited "by vendors using su.ch. 
devices as high pressure ~a!esmanship, bait 
advertising, misrepresentation of prices, exor· 
bitant prices and credit charges, and sale of 
shoddy merchandise," the court added. More
over, Justice Stanley :Mosk noted, "State la>vs 
governing relations between consumers and 
merchants are generally utilized only by in
formed sophisticated parties and give little 
practical protectfon to low-income families." 

Regarding the efficacy of the clBss action 
technique, Justice l\fosk remarked: ".fire· 
quently numer'oys copsumcirs . ti.re exposed to 
the' san1e dubious pracUc:'Z: h_;."' u~e sani_,~ seller 
so that proof of the prevalence of the practice 
as to one consumer would provide proof of all. 
Individual actions by each of the defrauded 
customers is often imw.·actical because the 
amount of individual recomy would be insuffi. 
cient to ju:;tify bringing a separate action; thus· 
an unscrupulous seller retains the benefits· of 
its ;vrongful conduct." -

Justke :M:osk also said that class action 
suits produce "several salutary by·products, 
including a therapeutic effect upon those sell
ers who indulge in fraudulent practices," and 
"aid to legitimate business enterprises by cur· 
tailing illegitimate competition.''. 

The court also stressed that buyers could 
void the contracts even though the contrac.ts 
had been assigned to various finance complF 
nies. Unless this was permitted, said the co11rt, 
"a judgment against the seller alone would· 
represent a Pyrrhic victory because the de
frauding seller is 'insolvent and the victorious 
consumers remain liable to the finance compa· 
nies, which as the assignees of the installment 
contracts claim that they are entitled to pay
ment even if the seller acted. fraudulently." 
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'I'he semi-annual mini-con
, vention of the San Francisco 
'Nurses' Association will be 
held Sunday at the Hotel 
Mark Hopkins from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. President Betty J. 
Dietrich will preside at the 
annual business meeting 
from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a:m. 

The topic for the luncheon 
speech will be "Ideology -
Program a n d Practice," 
which will be presented by 
Philip C. Lang, M.S,W., di
rector of social services, Cal
ifornia Rural Legal Assis
tance:·-· 

Five group sessions will 
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. en
titled "Groups for Action." 

For more information. call 
the ;Nurses' Association, 474-

9476. 

' 
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f 
sumers have not filed, individ- to investigate the good falth of mately 200 area_ residents of ' 
ual court actions because of the seller!' most $200,000 in the sale 

A group of San. Joaquin and prohibitive lega! costs. Regarding the right of con- freezers and frozen foods. Al 
Stanislaus c 0 u n t y residents Kelley, who filed the original surners to tile a class action n a med as defendants we 

suit on be h a l f of 37 area again s t a fraudulent firm, Beneficial F i n an c e Co. ai 
suing a meat retailer and sev- clients,· was associated with 'I 1 ·d Avco Thrift. " lV OS1{ sa1 : 
era! finance companiE:s for al- CRLA in Mo;iesto unt_ii three "Frequently numerous con- The. rnit went up to the S 
leged fraud has won a State months ago when he was as- sumers ;?,re e x p o s e d to the p re m e Court" when Superi 
Supreme Court dE'cision ths:t signed to the CRL:\'s San san1e dubious practice by .the. Court Judge Bill Dozier, < 
one attorney says is of sweep- Francisco office. He has been same seller, so that proof of though indicating he was syr 
ing import to California con- assisted by .-\! Clark, a private the prevalence of the practice pathetic to the piaintiffs, r 
sumers. attorney in Modesto. as to one consumer would pro- fused to permit the class a 

In a unanimous decision, the In its decision, the supreme vide proof of all." tion. Re had stated a ruling c 
high court ruled the group and court also ruled that finance The suit filed in San Joaquin the class action should l 
other consumers may maintain companies that buy the con- Cour.ty Superior Court in May, made by the high coLtrt. 
a class action against compa- tracts of fraudulent merchants 1969, alleges that the Bay Area The case now will return 
nies that defraud them. can be held liable if it can be Meat Co. defrauded approxi· Stockton for trial. 

The r u l i n g will give de- shown they knew about the! · 
frauded consumers "their day fraud or were involved in the: 
in cour:" by permitting them sales operation. I 
to band together in a court ac- Supreme Court Justice Stan-j 
tion, an attorney representing ley Mosk in the decision said;, 
the local group told the Rec- "zeal is originally employed byi 
ord, the seller in investigating th<>: 
· '.rli~ attorney, John Kelley of credit of the· bttyer; only a7 
the California Rural Legal As- modicum of additional zeal by 
sistance, says defrauded con- the lender should be necessary; 



r:: I r 
~1 . f'fv·U Le_g_al services for the poor, such as.· the exem-

rl,\' ~Plary Califor:1ia Rural Legal Assistance, could opcr-
{\\~ ate much more effectively if established nationally 

~ · as an independent, nonprofit corporation divorced 
from political pressures of the kind brought against 
CRLA by Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

Orr that point there is growing agreement in 
Washington. A split arises, . however, between a 
Nixon administration plan and the one proposed by 
a group of 23 senators Jed by US Sen. Walter F. 
Mondale, D-Minn. 

· .·.. President Nixon proposes to establish a Legal 
Services Corp. but would fund it 'vith only $68.9 
million the first year and in addition would limit 
the scope of legal services lawyers. They would not 
be permitted to handle any kind of criminal case. 
They would be circumscribed in their work when it 
tends to conflict with local and state governments. 

' Mondale's plan, to set up a National Legal Ser
vices Corp., would provide more realistic funding 
of $140 mi'llion the first year and $170 million the 
next. 
. This ·seems the better program because in addi
tion to providing ·enough money to make it effec
:uve, it would not impose upon the anti-poverty 

r 11r1 !I • . 

lawyers the restrictions sought by Nixon. 
In both cases, the nonprofit corporation would be 

funded by the federal government without provi
sion for veto by governors, as now exists for these 
legal services. It was Reagan's veto of CRLA funds 
which brought the issue to focus and mil.de it clear 
legal services should be independent of politics. 

Mondale's proposal is superior to. the· administra
tion's in another respect. The senator wants the 
corporation to be directed by a 19-member board, 
many of whom would serve ex-officio or be ap
pointed by bar c:ssociations. 

Nixon ·proposes an 11-member board, all appoint
ed by him. This obviously risks injecting political 
pressures on the highest level. I.t would jeopardize 
the needed independence of legal services for the 
poor. 

Both sides' shoul;i be able to reach agreement. 
They are one as to the ·.need for continuing the 
anti-poverty legal services. Nixon has caIIed it "se
curing justice within the system and not on the 
streets.:· Mondale says it has enabled .the poor "to 
use the system for redress of legitimate grievances 
at a time when· many were advocating violence and 
disruption.". 



• . SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
1 
only for themselves but for all 

~ The state Supreme Court has f sunilar but unnamed purcha
i r:iled that ~onsu?'ers _can bnng 1sers. Kellv said California's is 
e a class-action smt agamst a sell- . , ... .. • . r" . . 

er and a finance comnan" in we. fr. SL Supreme Cou, L m the 
r cases · of fraudulent ~nis- ~ation. to uphold l!12 consumer 

representation. . rn surn a class actwn. 
e ~"' B"""'r: S" s The decision was hailed as a "' hL~ u ul'{' 
t "maf()r breakthrough" for the I The suit was hrought by Mr. 
i consumer ,by attorney , John :~1d ~Irs. Leonard Vasqur~z and 

Kelley of tne ·Cal1for~\i:"t\ural i J;i otner named persons m San 
: Legal Assistance, who handlecl l Joaquin and S~anislaus count-

the case. . ies. The plaintiffs had pur-
The high court held Monday chased frozen foods and freez

that an identified group of pur-j ers from the Bay Area Meat 
chasers mav sue to recover not' Co. · 

• 
1 Three finance companies 
were also named as defendants 
because the sales contracts had 
been assigned to them by the 
meat firm. The finance com
panies are Avco Thrift, Steriing 
Finance Corp. and Beneficial 
Fmance. 
SUIT CHARGES 

The suit . charged the meat 

1
company salesmen made vari

: ous misrepresentations regard· 
· ing .the food and freezers a1d 
the buyers entered into the in
stallment contracts because of 
this. 

The suit was brought to res-
1 cind the sales and recover the 
money alr~ady paid, plus addi
tional damages. 

Vihen the trial court ruled 'the 
consumers could not bring the 

1 class action, the plaintiffs peti· 
! tioned the high court. .. J 



Legal services for the poor, such as the exem
plary California Rural Legal Assistance, could oper
ate much more effectively if established nationally 
as an independent, nonprofit corporation divorced 
from political pressures of the kind brought against 
CH.LA by Gov. Ronald Reagan. 

On that point there is gro\ving agreement in 
Washington. A split arises, however, between a 
Nixon administratfon plan and the one proposed by 
a group of 23 senators led by US Sen. Walter :F. 
Mondale, D-Minn. · 

President Nixon proposes to establish a Legal 
Services Corp. but would fund it with only $68.9 
million the first year and in addition would limit 
the scope of legal services lawyers. They would not 
be permitted to handle any kind of criminal case. 
They would be circumscribed in their vwrk when it 
tencls to conflict V\tfth local and state governments. 

· Mondale's plan, to set up a National Legal Ser· 
vices Corp., would provide more realistic funding 
of $140 million the first year and $170 million the 
next. 

This seems · the better program because in addi
tion to providing enough money to make it effec· 
tive, it would not impose upon the anti-poverty 

rorr1 
lavvyers the restrictions sought by Nixon. 

In both cases, the nonprofit corporation would be 
funded by the federal governrtwnt without provi
sion for veto by governors, as now exists for these 
legal services. It was Reagan's veto of CRLA funds 
which brought the issue to focus and made it clear 
legal services should be independent of politics: 

Mondale's proposal is superior to the administra
tion's in another respect. The senator wants the 
corporation to be directed by a 19-member board, 
many or whom would serve ex-officio or be ap
pointed by bar associations. 

Nixon proposes an 11-membe1· board, all appoint
ed by him. This obviously risks injecting political 
pressures on the highest level. It would jeopardize 
the needed independence of legal services for the 
poor. 
--· Both sides should be able to reach agreement. 
They are one as to the need for continuing the 
anti-poverty legal services. Nixon has called ft "se
curing justice within the system and not on the 
streets." Mondale says it has enabled the poor "to 

- use the system for redress of legitimate grievances 
at a time when many were advocating violence and 
disruption." 
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i;y Miko Green groups a11d representatives cnccs that might in any way 
of tho poor. , ·jeopardize tho independent 

McCI a!clw nn'115PilPers staff wrilcr . ' · l · , . Tho Moncfo1e versrnn professrona JUdgement re-
WASHINGTON - Strong would leave it to tile board quil'ed of all. lawyers." 

backing for an independent to decide on guidelines cov- Otiler witnesses expressed 
quasipublic corp<m1iion to cring activities by lawyers .ii: reservations over the admin-
administcr .federal legal ser- cont~rov~'.,~ial d casss,. while istra{,ion v~'.·sio:1. . . . 
vices for tho poor has been th~ ~d_m1 .. 1strc~,,~?-n y1l1 wo,ul~ .J~c.?~, I;:~.~su,e~g o~ th~ 
voiced in Senate testimony spcc1f1cally p1_ 0_1,:b1t some ~1 Am.en;ca.1 J Udl i,awye1s As-
by ropresent«tiv<:s of natimi- !h~ ~~twns cnt1c1z;~ b1 .. c~:h- s?c!?\1011; .J,~lm <?· ~ouglcis, 
al bar groups and other or- :orni.t ~.~~· . H01~~.n hc.~g,m N;wfi,rnl L~i;al (\1~ cmd De-
o--miza'ions m vetou.,:. tl1e .,,J..9 nrnhon fenders 1.,ssoc1at10n, and 
;;,< '' , • . • . • federal grant for this year.to James W. Cobb, presid~nt-

A_ n;i,rr~ve_'. of}:;ti:c:ses :~- California Hurnl Legal Assis- elect: of the National Bar As· 
p_resscc .. .,uppor 1. 1.c11 " b1p<11- tance.~-···· sociation ;ill endorsed the 
l.1~an me,<Jsure S!)Ons;lrcc: by This Includes legal service lVIon<hlie 'till. . 
SCJ~ .. W,tlter F. Mone.ale, lawyers representing clients Douglas noted the admm-
1:-i\:Imn., <ll1d cospom;ored _l~Y in crin1in;il cases on their. istration bi1l would create lo
S~1!· ·:Im~ ~r'lu:sl,01!:, D:?al_it., mvn time. They arc p.ro11ibi t- c<1 l n;vicw 'panels t(> decide 
~:cr1:1 ,5!,11(;~m,. P;1l.i,:':~·~l ad-. cd from doing so on tl1e jo~ whether a legal service law
\<IM~d D;y ,_ ie~1cwnc Nixon. as pmt of the federal lega1 yer wo<1ld be allowed to ap-
. The admlnistra!ion ve1:- services program. The Ni~on peal a case and termed it an 

swn would slinrp1y curtail hiJI would limit them to civ;I interference in the lawyer-
activities in which lawyers cases entirely. client relationship. 
may engage on be.half. of Rcprescnbitives of · the Cobb warned tlwt a corpo-
po01• clierits and would place Amoric::in Bar· Association ration made up enfire1y of 
a panel o_£ presidential <IP,· and other groups appc;ircd presiqcntial appointees "may 
pomtees m charge of the yesterday before tho ScT1ate crc<;te a Frankenstein" oI 

1
program. subcommittee on employ- po11Ucal intcrfe1·cnces in the 

Under the Mondale- mcnt, manpower and povor- prqgram. 
Cranston bili, which has ty, which is holding hearings Tlie strongest cr.iticism of 
drawn the support of 100 on Uw two bills. · the Nixon proposal came 
lawmakers in tho House and I~clward L. Wright, AHA froxn David II. Dugan :frd, 
Senato on both sides of the president, said his group has ch<1irman of PLEA, Poverty 
aisle, the P.resiclcnt would taken 110 stand on the differ- Lawye:;:s for Effective Advo
appoint a minority (1f tho cnt bills to sot up an inde- cacy. 
board of directors to run I ho pendent corporation but en- Ho c:iargcd the Nixon bill 
corporation and Chief .Jus- dorscs tl1e priliciple jn gen- "wculcl per pet uafe - White 
tice Warren Burger woulcl cr;1J. IIot10e control and severely 
appoint one, with the re- He tirgod "all effeelivo rcsfrif'' 'Iw activities of pro· 
maining members - a ma- steps be taken to insulate gram! rneys, subsfantinl· 

from k1r the corporation ;ind il,'l law- ly \ff,,._,cul!lng 1lic. pro• 
l~coups, k1~al dcfcmkrn :i·,m; froin p(ilitic:d infllt· nrmn's effectiveness." 

~I 
I II 

It would create "aninscru- similar system called Judi
tablc, irresponsible monster, care · for California, with 
open and accountable to no funding to· come from. pri
one," lle said, with a "weak" I vatc sources raU1cr than gov· 
11onvoting executive director, ernmcuL 
and lack ~of a ban against po- 1 

, 

litical tests for officers and, 
employes. 

The Nixon hill, he contin-: 
ued, also contains "a long, 
Jist of limitations on the ser
vices to the poor." 

Dugan warned the admin· 
istration v.ersion may be a 
back-door attempt to set up 
a system of "judicare" 
through a provision allowing 
legal service grants to pri
vate Jaw firms to represent: 
the poor as well as t.o groups 
like CRLA . 

Under . 1Judicare, poor 
clients' would go to regular 
law firms , ~ncI tho govern
ment woultl reimburse the 
lawyer. . 

JVI011e CosUv 
"Judicaro is uriwiso for 

ma11y reasol1s,", Dugan said, 
"It is more c'ostly (and) pri· 
vate atton1dys frcqucntl} 
face c<1]1mcts-of-inte1·csf 
whe11 repfcscnting thE 
poor." 

·They are .. ~lso "much Ies!. 
inclined tha)1 full-time Iega1 

services la Wyers to · handlf 
class actiol'Js, law ref'om' 
suits, gro1~g, _ projc_ds am: 
other cqnttDversial OJ 
timc-consun1lhg matters," h< 
said. 

Jlpafl'Hn h#·t- hf'Ohl"!torlA II' 
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The Richmond E~lementary 

:;ouucH F'TA v;Hl hc~,t ths 3:.:0d 
District PT A ( Cont>.·a Cost•i 
:Ounty) meeting :\I0nday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at i\Iader'.\ 
School. 

"Htunan RelatifJns" will be 
the topic for th.;; day w i t h 
guest speaken; Mrs. Lennart 
Swcn-scm and Fred S:i-aite, of 
the CaEfomia PTA S ta t e 
Board of :\Ianagers. . 

All members of PTA may 
attend the s·~s.sion. 

The Richmorcd Co u n c i l, 
whose 1&!'.0-71 theme has been 
"A Council Is to Counsel'" met 
.this 'D1Crrning to d!scuss areas 
\vlierc~ t h e counca bas suc
ceed,;,J ._ <tnd failed in imp!e
n1~.Sst~Ji;,:..t11~ th<2me. 

Re~·}rls ~sere gi.vcn by I\fr3. 
Tor,:.,,-- .,tve!;~a:Elt TE:"i">V Council 

· president and ;:;rr.s. Pv)Ji Peck, 
32nd Di;:;trict President. on ~he 
Stat~ 7I'A convention held in 
·Anaheim last week. 

Officers for the 71-72 yea:
were- also · installed. In adcli · 
tion to }frs. Wendell, the new. 
officers are· i'ifrs. Walter Stuhr. 
vice-president; :\Irs. Ar:hur 
lfazzar,d, recording secretary; 
jl,;frs; Sherman Bfolielt, treas
urer; l\.I!'s. Lonnie Bluitt, his
troian; and Mrs. N o rm a n 
La;yTre, auciiter. 

During the current school 
year the Elementary Cound 
has had a study~action com
mittee concerned \'ii.th nutri
ti'On and the school lunch ;:ro- · 
gram in th<0 Richmond Unified 
Sc!>.col District. 

The committee found that 
Il!<l-l.11utgltlon in children causes 
many ;sehool drc1pouts, disc;
pline pr:;blems and low per
fi'1"1!1Am:e,- in schooL Federal 
law fil-218, enacted in 1970; fi
nan;:ialty helps scho0l distr:cts 
deal with' the hur:gE:r problem'· 
on the local !eve!. 

On Monday, May 2t a co:i
ft'!:ence-workshop will be held 
on the School Lunch Program. 
'Meeting place will be tbe Me
morial Youth Center in Rich
mond. 

Sharing in the organization 
of the conference will be rep
resentatives from the 32nd 
Dlstrict PTA, the. 16th District 
PTA (Ahmeda County) and 
the 28th District PI'A (Cities 

of Oakland, San Leandro and 
Emeryville). 

Speakers will inciucle Stato 
Sena tor George Zlfoscone of. 
San Francisco, \1:ho ~s Senate 
Democratic Fbor Leader fo!· 
1971; James Hemphill, ch:d. , 
of the Foed Service Bureiu;:: 
State DeoartTnent of Iist1·uc: 
tion; Robert Gnaizd'\;:~;de\n1ty 
director of Californi2: · Rural 
Legal Assis~ance; a n d Mrs. 
Barbara Henry~ pres:dent of 
the Welfare Rights Organiza
tion of Richmond. 

Invitations wm go to schr..ol 
administrators and food. serv
ice directors. PTA members 
and representatives from other 
.)rganizations as well. 


